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The effect of a leading cdee flap OD the aerodynamics of ... low 3.'lpect r:l.tio delta. 
wing is ctudk:d analytically. The ceparatd flow ficld about the wing :s t'cpresentcd 
by a simple vortex model compoaed of a conical ctralght vortex Gheet and a. con-
centrated vortex. The analyaia is carried out ill tho croos-fiow plane by mapping 
the wing trace, by me:ma of the Schw3..lil-Chrwtoffel ~ran5formation into the real 
axil! of the transfolmed pl311e. Parlicula..r a.ttention is given to the influence of an-
gle of aU:l.Ck and flap deUection ~glc on lift and d~g force.!]. Both lift :'l..".!'.l drag 
decreaae with llap deflection. while the lift-to-drag ratio increMeG. A oirnp!e coor-
dinate tranllformation ia uflcd to obt:lln a clead. forr.n. e.xp~ion fer ~he UH-to-drntt 
ratio ~ a function oC flap cefledion. Tho m:UD effect of lcGding edge tlap detl.!diou 
is ~ partial auppression of the Ilep::.r~ted fio';; Oll the l~eoide of the wine. Qu.J.itaiive 
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the ratio of the flPz.n !ensth of the maiu wing to the ;ot::lIiPiUl length 
uniform velocity 
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1. INTRODUCTiON 
It is a well known phenomenon that above the lecaide of a low aspect ratio delta 
wing at incidence there occum a vortic:ll flow odginating from leading edgea, and 
that this vortical flow is atable up to certain augl,~ of att:l.Ck. This vortical fiow cauc€.'1 
an enhancement of lift, called vo!1e>~ lift, especially n~ed during maneuvering :!.B 
well as in take-off and landing. Leading edge flc:.ps have been cugge3tcd ;ul a control 
device, of thiD vortical flew to retain ~he necessary .urcraft otabm~ and control. 
This application of the leuiing edge flap is bUit:l.bJe for IlUb!lonic·t~noonic tactic:ll 
delta wing aircraft, as well a5 aircrnH baving both fJUpernonic cru!ec efficiency ~nd 
high manclivcrability.l 
Coe and Weston2 made experimental inveatigatiotul on the effects 0; lea.ding edge 
flaps. From their flow viuuaJization it VIM (ound that leading edsa deficdion W~ 
effective in p~I1ly I!upprescing the {ormation of leading cdec vortice3 and promoting 
attached flow condition. Hoffle;- and Ra.o3 conduck-d c}:perlmentn :wd thoordical 
Iltudic.; using the vorl~: P(\l'lel method, induding the effect ot bbboo fi:l.pJ. Th~i:!' 
fe3UltS indica.ted an incrcarl! of llft-to-drnlI ratio. From tbc (!';pt!rimontcl ~~;:;;Jt;.H(1 
1(:10wn GO far we conclude that during Gap dd!edion the drnt; ic r"dll.ccd con:::idcr;,bly 
?...nd the vortical uO .... J is partiaJIy (luppr'e!:ced. The {or.ner cOIl~rib'Ute:;1 ~o a;"l lncrc2r>1J 
of lift-to-dtLg T<t.tio and ehc lil~ter cat!t'-~ a detrimental effect on lift. The t~c=o!.:d 
effect has been overcome by the Uf:O of n<,>p tabs.S.~.5 
}'Jthough many theoretical studies on tho delt.,. wing confi3Uratioll h::.'!c bC'0:l 
condtlctcd,6.7.8,!) the fl::.pped delta wine h~ DoL been a.nalyzed. out.side the Fmel 
method contcxt.3 Me: ~cover, ~he panel method does not prO-line J. tlatidac~Ql.-Y 
explanation for the experimentally oberved ch:l,ngE.! in the lift .. to-drag !'~tio. In 
the pr~cnt study we attempt to ~e~ the trende of the effect of a leading .xJge 
flap on the aerodynamic ch~~ra.derlatics of a eleuder delt~ wing. For m2".tncmatical 
ccnvenieILce the. conical geometry of the delta. wing Zilld the flap ~re cho3cn ~ 
f!hown in Fig. 1. The analysis :3 concluded in the crees-flow pl311e Dormcl to 
the wing with the assumption that the flew field is clro ccnical. For thiu purpose 
the simplest model fo~' the !lepara~ed fiowt> i.1l chosen. This mode! is compot.'.ed of 
a. concentrated vortex and a str.ueht vortc,: sheet, as ~lhown ;11 Fig. 2. In thin 
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~~ shown in Fig. 1. By means of a. simple coordiu;!.te trandormntion ~hc a.erodyuamic 
E forces are resolved into lin and drag. A c1o~-form c.~prc&Si()n for the lift-to-drag 
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Comparison between theory and experiment nhow/3 generally ci!!lilar trends for the 
aerodynamic coefficients. 
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:l. l\1A'XHEM.ATXCAL 1\~ODEL 
2.1 l\-1:ethodo!ogy 
To study the qUalitative trendG of the etrC'~t of a leadilltr edae flap on the aero-
dynamic char3.deristiC.'J of a low aspect ratio delta wing, the cimplcst model lor the 
vortex nheet, ouggested by Brown and Michaelo, is chosen. This model, M shown in 
Fig 2, airnply acsumtlJ the rolled· up ohcaJ' !<!.yel' to consist of a straight vortex sheet 
and a sinrrular vortex core and require:'!. thi: nb:-.;uladty system to be force frcc in a 
global sence. 
The tr<l.Ce of the wiDg in the cror~-Bow plane is tranzfol'med into thl] horizontal 
axis of the transformed plane by the Sch ..... ar~·Chri5toffel trauion:::l:ltion. The a,d. 
vantage of this transforma.tion is that the boundary condition on the wing surface 
is G~tiDfied automa.tically in the m~ppinc; plane. 
In this chapter the following effed:3 of fl~p deHedion ~ c:!.!cubtcd a..'ld comp:1.i:"d 
with cxperimentB.3 
o The influence of pre53UrC fOl"C~. ~~ing on. the t1:-.p mala.ce on the Jjrt·to·dl'a.(~ l4'.UO. 
o The dra~ 011 the main wing a.nd the U:lP ;mrlac~. 
" Th(! lift increment 011 the maln ~7iug ;md the aap Gurface. 
• The illfluence of fl::..p deflection ::lIigl:: on the \'orlt:r. pO:3ition ar:d the fcrcc il0ml",.l 
to the wing . 
2.2 .Annlogy between ~~D unstctldy flow end S·D CO:l!c~. flow 
In tllis section a comparison betwe-en the thl"C:c d:mcnsiona.l vortex shl~et grov/ing 
conically in spa.ce and the ~wo dimensional vorte>: sheet ~owing in time is made. 
For the detdlcd mathcm2.tical proce-dure) refcr to the p~pcr by I{iichmaIlll and 
Webcr.6 
For ~ incompressible invisdd and iITctationai flow the goveming cquaLion is 
v2 0 = 0 (1) 
where ~ is the perturb3.~icn of the velocity potential due to ~he wing: and the 
~sociated vortex shce~s orisir.atinc: 3.~ the leading edge!}. 
3 
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k'Ol' a coniccl flow ~hc perhtrbatioll of the velocity potential and the geometry of 
the vort~ oheet C"~'1 be written 
q,(z. r,O) := Z ¢(r, 0) 
S(z, r, 8) = r - :: j(O) 
where f = rlx is the conical p<U"GDleter. 
In ccnic:l! coordiur.tc~ (1) bEcome:J 
1 lJ¢ , {)2rfJ 1 {)'Z~ 
-- + (1 + p2)- + --- :: 0 ;: or ar2;:2 802 • 
The condHion for the vortCl-C oheet to be a streamline is 
v ·VS = 0 
CombiniTJZ (5) ·.yitb (2) and (3) c;jv.!'3 
(
!:T l _.e¢) /Jc) f 84-
v + ip _. i'-- , - -- + __ .2'.. :::: 0 
tJf J aF for; 






The B~rnoulli C.~li~tioll on ~he vortex ehcet, pC:E.tuhi!iug !h:!.t no prc.:Jt1Ul'~ difrcreLce 
acros':! the vol."t<:!x sheete1:ist:'J, has the form 
p - Po , ( _.art). ( _a4»2 f{}</»2 1 (BtP)2 
- p/2 = 2U cfo·- T Dr T ¢> - r as" + \ 8f + f2 00 (7) 
, FOl- ~n t!nstcady two dimc.t:tliornl flo','1, the pc~ential functictl and t.he geomd~' 
of the vortex I3hcet can be written 
R2 (t )2m-l ~(t,I',e) = T T ¢(F,8) (8) 
( t)tn S(£,:',9) :-::; r - R '1' I(B) (9) 
.:. , , 
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where f = (k) / u.)'n is Prandtl'u UDBt~ady eimila.ri~y variable. and T. and R 
are a cha..racteristic time and length.6 
For the unsteady case we finally have ~hc velocity potential equa.tion aa 
1 8~ 82~ 1 82tfo 
'i or + D,.2 + r2 802 = 
Bound:l.IY condition for ~he vortex sheet 
{)~ I' 84; 
m/- - + -- = 0 8r 189 
Bernoulli equation for the vortex ahed 
o . (10) 
(11) 
P (R)2( t )2(m-l) ( ,,_.8f/1 (8¢)2. 1 (8¢)~) . 
- p/2 = 2~ 2"' 2(2m-l)9 - &ffiY or + fit -r ~ aa . . li·2) 
tet'a compare the velocity potcntj,J cqu::::.tion, the boundru-y condition <1.nd th~ 
Bernoulli equation on the voriex oheet for the urmate<idy C2.!:e (lO).(Uls(lZ)) wii:1 
thor.e of the conical caze ( 4MG),(7}). Firnt. the equatioll.'1 fot the velocit:l po-
tenti<~l in the two cas~ beeoma identicru if F .c: l. Ne.'t:~, t.h~ boundo.l;t con-
dition and Bernoulli equa.tion 0:1 the vorlex aheei become equal if m = 1 a!ld 
t/z = <> - r((1r/>/ ar) ~ 1. Finally we must get the relationship betVi~n % and t. Thill 
relationship can be obt~iDed by returning the potential equ .. i;ion in both ::ase:; to 
the original VOlriables. This give3 
(
%2 1:t 1 1) 
:t -rj¢U + -~r - 2-~~r -I- 4>" + -¢r + + _?<poo = 0 
r Y' r r v-
(13) 
( 
t2 2 - 3m 12m2 - 3m + 1 t 2 - 2m t 
t --zr;¢t! - ---4Jr + 2 2 '" + _? 2 91 - 2-¢'r+ m y. rm Y m ' v- m r 
1 1 ) 
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With m = 1 and :c = Ut these two equationlJ become iden~icaJ. 
Now we nee that th~ thr~ dimensional coiic~ flow could be calculated from th~ 
two dimejlelonal u~!3tea.dy flow if the followhlf: criterb were o.atinficd 
(1) r« 1, m:!aning that \he fiow b !J~omdricalIy &lender. 
(2) tI,r -¢: 1, meaning tb:..t the ti071 is cerodYn:lmiCQUy 8icfldff 
If these two condition" are,natinfied, we call cclvc the cCllicalfiow problem from. CJ, 
2·D unl!teu:ly problem with the llubGtitut.io71 (If z = Ut <Uld m = 1. 
'rhe flow around a low :.npect r.l.tio d2Ha wing D3.tisfic5 tht:t'~ two conditio:ls 
except nt::.r the vortex core, where '117: b clos~to (T. Then, ehia :l.IlGJogy can 
be c:;pplied to !lcndeI' delta wingS with ca.ution. Moreover, in ccncentr2.ted vortcm 
models, the axial velocity becomes singular at the core loc",tion, m.aking the OUlalogy 
more rrohictive. 
2.3 Vo~tf!X lnnCeiUllS 
In the prcs-~nt medel, compozed of ~ ctrair,tht vOiic:c "bo<,~ ~nd u niur,u1nr v(jr~I;j:{ 
core c:,g r,hown in l!~i~. 2, the vorleh tihce~ i.;l1d ~he vorl~ core cio !2ot follow t,'.trl?2.!l,\M 
linelli th~t is b :;ay the ·/orle:·: Ilhcet tind t.he \,orte:c core :iSC Dot indcp.:lUcbntl~· force 
free. 'rhus, Joukov!Sl .. -y forces ad both on the '!ortf:~ flh~e~ ~d the vcx1c:',: core. jJl 
Brown i!.!ld Mkh;-;.el'll method thes~ two fcrccn are required. to bd:m.:e e<'.clJ. ~)th..::r 
out, meaning that the whole r,yutcm !B I01\:(; free.\) Udul the uiWteady .-.ndogy 
derived in 2.2 Clnd from Fig. 2c, we can und a force free condit!on for the whole 
vortex f,ystem. In the uD,steady flow, ~he fo.ce free coudition i3 
U "I' (dC"'j tr) dur j ) ( } 0 p : ; dt - 1'00.i +,,~ C'vi - (fo; = (15) 
where r j is the i 'h vortex strength, 
C't.j is the pO:3ition of illl vortcx, 
Va-Wi is the ve!odty at the ith vortex position (!xcludins its own inclucc-d vebcity, 
c"o; is the origin of the atra!ght vcri~x el:ctt 
The first tenn hi the f,:m:e acting on the 'Jor'kx con:, the 2ccoZ',d is that o.cting 
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Joukowaky [orce on the concentrated vortex core. The rate of cbnge of the ith 
vortex o~rength is d(irj)/dt and this amount of vorticlty if' (mppl.1ed ehrc:.tgb the 
straight vortc...'t :Jht~t having uniform fJtr~g1h, which connects the points frc-:lqoi 
to O't:i' 




and from the geometry of a. deH!l wit!g, the conica11~lationahip given 
I: = ::e 
dE = E = ':'E 
d% % k 
. . (lCi) 
(17a} 
(170) 
where E otanda for any quantity asaoci.-:.tcd with the IdnematicG of the flo'/.' add, 
and l.i is defined in Fig. 3 and e is the half a.p.::x angle of the m~iil ddtL\ 'l:iug. 
Then the fcrce free condition on the ill! voIic;n l.1Y&tcm C:Ul !le :\'ngrittcn 
lh 
T(2lTt'i - qoi) = VV',j (HI£., ) 
- d (r.< ir; I I • ) V iT . :: -- .! - -' (/CiIC - 0',.,.) 
,I d(1 2a- ~. (lOb) 
wbere F is the total complex potential of the i!.ClW Geld. 
In our case we have •. syDtem. 0'1 four vorticea f.d by VOl"te:.:: Bilcets cmanath.lE: 
f:-om the leading edges and from the flap junction:!. Since only the llymmetricaJ 
configura.~ions are treated, the 3.Ilalysis con!.idcftl ODe h::\lf of the crani! ilow pla.llc. 
ThUD (l01 = i (f; + (1 ~ k)ei6 ) for the l~a.diDg cde;e vortex and rIo: = i k for: the 
flap juudi.on vortc;~. Then the {c.rce free condition:; fOl' both vonex rlY:JteDl3 '.re 
u£ (.)_ .. ) T.\{'''vl+~lk + (1 - k)e- i6 >, = 
d (., ir! )) I 
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ue( _ .) T 2Ull2+,/t = 
d ( ir2 ( )1 
- F·- -log (1 - 0','2) d(1 270 Q-C'w2 
(20) 
The derivation of the complex potential is facilitated by transfonrung the trace 
of the wing, tocether with its lin~ of I;;ymme~ry, into the rea.! ~is of ~ trann!oimed 
plane. To perfonn this trantl!ormltion the Schw;m:·Chri!l\otfel trnO!;iormation is 
used. The ma.pping procedure is ohown in Fig. 3. 
The genera.l form of ScwarSl·Chri!ltoffcl tr.ml)form~tiot( is 




= A n (I] - 'U}'.l; 
i=1 
('1 n 




where Qi = k;/7. -1 I I .. ; i5 the anglCl at ~hc ilh vcrt(;~~ of the poly con, ~d V]f h: t.he 
corresponding point of (1 in the mapping plane. A and C ;>ore cO!llpl~x constant~" 
From Fig. 3, we get 
kl = n' I k2 = 1':/2 I 1:3 = 1r - 6 , !q ::: 2,;- , ks::.:: rr + 6' , l:a "''''' ';\/2 t (23) 
then 
Ql = 0 I Q2:: -1/2 , Ct3 = -5/rr I Q~ ::: 1 I O:s ::: 6/r. , t't(1 = ·-1/2. (2·1) 
From Riem;mn'~ mapping theorem we can a.rbitr:uily choone tVI'O points. Let tbc:le . 
two point:! be 
'H = 0 
'10 ::: '12 
8 
~ ... ' : .. ;.~: '.~.:~ " 
(25a) 
(2Sb) 
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These condition!; imply that th~ leading edge ill trans Conned to the orig:n and the 
initicl point -:)i the integration 10 taken arbitr:u;ly :1\ f]2. Requiring th3.' the velocity 
in both planell be equal at infinity, W~ h::.ve 
d"'l = 1, • dfl co-co (26) 
With (25) and (26), the tr;mBform:!tion function be<:om~s 
-1" f7 (fJ-f1!.\6/r (1 - --.• ~- - dfJ. 
'1: v'(~ - '12}(Q -I']s) Ii - ':J3} (21) 
The const:mto 172, '13, '15, '16 can be obtained by mGtchine the four corresponding 
points in the physic:u and the traneformed plano 
(13 = if; -+ '13 
(1~ :.: il;(l + (1 _1:)eiS ) -+ 0 
O's = if; -+ i1S 
O'G = 0 
-
'/6 . 
Here length:> arl! normalbed with the half C[J:.l.l."I length a(x). 
Applying (28), 
k+ .. f'JS-( 6/:r ilj~ I: . q,Y('7G-eHe-'1z) (TJ3-e) d€:;:;O 
l-k+ ____ e_ iJS-e e/r 10 r" vlii6~~)(e =-;) (e - 1]) de == 0 
1 _ k- .. '15 - € 6 1: 1'1S t: I . (I .j(!7G·- e)(~ - iJZ) (e - '1) de::-.: 0 
k- j"I'JG e (e - 175)6/:: 
l)s V('76 -=:{:;:;)(=e -=='72) e - '13 ' de == 0 
\') 
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This system, b eolved numerically for :>J2, 173, f7s, '15 :lS ohown in Appendbc 1. 
From Fig. 3 we nee th~t the complex potential in the trnnslonned plane i! the 
sum of the potentials of a un{orm velocity ::md that of four vortice~, two of which 
are the image vortex l)y~tellJS needed to satisfy the bOUlldary condition on ~he wing 
surface. Here we neglect the influence of the vone!( 13hc"ft on the: flow field. 
Then the complex potenti~l in mapping pl~ne i3 
F(fl) :: U Q=7 + ii"l log( fJ - ~IJ.!) _ i~210!J( tJ -- '11J:!) 2~ '1 - 'Iv! 40~ :: - 712tJ; 
a!ld the ccmplex velocity in tho physic:!,! plane is 
dF dFdl] 
dO' = d" d(f 
r irl (1 1) t'f? ( 1 ' 1 )] d~i :.~ .. Ua + 2; 11 - ~~ - q- f/vl - 210 17 - fIt;; - ;] - ifv:! dQ 
where 
d'1 ::;: ,,1(t7-fi;}(i7- 'i2!('7 - 'il)'~!:: . 




According to (32) the velocity become! r,ing'u!:u- at the leading cdgeJ f1 :::: 0 , and 
at the Oap junction, Y1 = fJs. To avoid this oingularity we ~pply the !{utta conditiou 
at the!1e two points. The two c.'qua:ionn for ~he I\uUa condition arc 
. ir1 (1 1) if2 (1 1 ) Uc.:··- ---- ~-- --- ::.::0 
• 211" f1t'l '1t'l .27.' 'iiv2 '1,,2 (3S) 
il\ (1 1) 11"2 (1 1) U Ct + - ---- - - -- - - -- = 0 . (31) 
2ir 'f]s - '11.'1 f]5 - FIll! 2:1 'is - I'h·2. S7S - iiI':! 
With. the complc:{ potential F the force free condition!! given by (l{l) ::.nd (20) 
10 
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rl~:c ~l ~, J r\~'1 t{~;;,; 
~:'::I; .4 ·;.r·r- .. ·· .... ~~,~-l: . 
become 
~£ ( 2CYl'l+i(J.: + (1 - J:)e- iS }) = 
[ua_ir1 1 _'T2( 1 _ 1 )]x 2lf flvl - i}vl 2lT '7vl - r]v2 'Ivl - 11&12 
(3S) 
( .J( '7t'l - iJ6)(~"'1 - 112) ('h'l - '13) E I::) 
'7&11 '7vl - 1'1& 
~ d[ ] +_1 -  10g(I1 - '/vl) - !og(O' - Qvl) 21r 0' q-O'~1 
~£ (2iYt'2+ik) = 
[ 
irl (1 1) i1.'2 1 ] Ua-- -- ;._---- x 
2lr 'h'2 - ':vl 'h·2 - fltll, 2r.- 'iul - Qv2 (313) 
(vIftM - '76)(1Ju2 - f'!2) (rlv~! - '!j~) 6/1f\) 
'1&.2 flv2 - >;5 
ir2 c! [ ,] 
---d IOI}('1 -l'1v2) -log(tJ - Ql'Z: 21r (j .y-'f.: 
Combining (33) and (34) with (35) :lnd (36), we get the following two cOl:!lplcj~ 
equ;~tions for the vortex positions. 
£ I 
ka: ,20\'1 + i( k + (1 - k)e- i6 ) ) := 
[ 
D - B 1 C - A (1 1)] 1- - _. __ .- - x 
CB - AD '7t'1 - flvl CB - AD 1'11.'1 '-1'i1'2 I']vl .- i1t·2 
(37) 
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I! ka (2~v2 + i.f=) = 
( D-IJ (1 1) C-A 1] 1+ ---- + x C B - AD fl-.:2 - '1t'l '7v2 - ifv! C JJ - AD '1112 - I1v2 







'is - f7vl 
1 
1 
t15 - i}"l 
1 







In the a.btlence of napa the onl>, cpverning parame~er ",QuId be ~hc l-atio (.f 1[./0: • 
In th~ pre~,ent c~.ne two additio!lal p3rnrce~Crtl ,5 G.nd k, arc included in the GrOup 
£/(1; Q). The !bp deflection angle 0 &0::'3 not :-,ppear e:{plicitly bu~ through th.~ 
transformation p:m:.rnctern f]2, f]3; 115 and 'I]/j, whit h ~l'C fuuction6 of (j and k . 
A Newton-Raph~on meth 'd is UBed to solve the: bove tv:o equations, the dd3.iled 
numeric~l procedure is given in .Appendbc 2. 
With the vortex positionJ knoVln we get the vortex strer.r,ths from 
\ rl D-B 
2n- :'00: CD __ AD Ua 
( 40.1) 
i r2 = C - A Uo. 
2", CB-AD 
(oiOo) 
2.-,l A.crodynrunic fo?cea 
12 












2.4.1 Rcmlt,..nt fOlrca 
To calculate the resultant force OD cC!.cll Burface we conllidcr the pressure coeffi-
cient • 
Cp = 1 + 0 2 - (u/U)2 - (v/U)2 - (w/U)"l. (41) 
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= Rc (ay 





[( STl (1 1) ,T2 (1 1 )') = Ro U a + - - - - - - )~ 21r f7 - QuA '1- tlvl 2~' I'] -17112 q- t}u2 , 
(~F16)('t - V72} (~)61-:;)] s f7 11-175 
al!J 
UI:;.: (jz 
= Be (oF d" {J(f) 
Or] dO' oz 
= Re (i V) 
(~2d) 
11'1 ) \ "J".a 
('13b) 
(43c) 
here (] = ';J + i z and V = (OF /iJr])(orJ/oO') i.e. the complex vc!ocity in the 
cross·ftow plane. 
The U -;omponent ill beet oMaincd from the conical flow condition 
1 ( Blf1 af{)) 
u ~-:: U + - ifJ - y- - Z-, 
z ay OZ 
(44.:;) 
! [ irl (11-'1\11) ir2 ('1-f1tI2) ] 
== U + - Re Uc:'1 + -log --_-- - -log _. . - ytl-.::w (~4b) 
k 211' f'l'- '1Ill 2x- f'J - 'fJllZ 
1~ 
l~!~ .'i?~r"r~~ .. -t ....... .--.-...... _.. .. "' ___ a_ .. ____ ." .-- '--".'._- •.•• _. 
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The presence of the feeding Eheet inducee a di~..coutiDui~ in the Vj component of 
the velocity, M demon::;trated in Appendix 3. 
The res'Jltant force io given by 
R = r pdu J each 11Ir lace , (45) 
Thill integration is carried out numericclly in the phyeiciU pbne. 
2.~.Z Llft.to~llrGG ratIo 
Mont cxperimcnt52.:i.5 aho.",. an increafe of liH.to-drag ratio \7ith tl::p deficdioll. 
Before we calculate the lift·to-dr:l.Z rad!.> we mUfit cOllaidcr tho nor.m:U vedor OIl the 
flap surfa.ce. The rotation of the Ieadinf; cd(;e flap ~hout the flap hinge ~ caUOe3 
the normal vedor to h~ve a component oPPo3itc to the free ctre2.ll'l. All!odated with 
this component there b a. force tendinG' to dtcre;~:<,; the druC, which iu l'e.spansiiJlc 
for the increase in CL/CD • rrhis ccrlponent C:ln b!:; obt<?Jned by pf.rfornir.c tte 
following tran:rl'orl!l:ltions: 
~t'(j tal~e the longitudinal axis of the wlng ~a %, the.; ~ll ::lOffil:.ll to t.he wing 
eunate as y and the atarbo:lrd dift"Ction ;.w -z, M eho';'J1l in Fie. 1. G:'l:l €YI (:o;J 
denote the unit vector-a alo~~ ?)dll X,!J,::. t'lith the ro::-.t!Oll!l t:hO'Nll !:l Pig. '~, 




COS e 0 
= 0 1 
-.!in { 0 
si~ f) (~;) 
cos e Cia J 
(16) 
(
Cx \ (1 0 t!;Y:) = 0 cos S 
e":1 0 -"in 6 
o \ (Cxt) 
sin 6) ~Yl • 
co~ 6 e' l 
(47) 
Identifying n w!th the llorm:ll vector to the ib.p llur(;lcc wc have 
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n = cos 6 Cyl + cin 6 c,c:. 
= cos 6 erl + sin 6( -Dir. ~ Ox + coa E ~IJ) (49) 
. ~ .. . ~ ~ - f em u ~ + co.: () oJ -{- Dan 11 Clll 
The firnt term in the last line tiliOVIR the forward component of the normal vector. 
Thio term con~:-;hutes to the increa.a~ of th~ lift-to-drng ratio when the fiap ia de-
flected. The fiI'Jt component, -f811.6, Give .. ~h(: thI111lt force ruld is of higher order 
th<m the other two~ As the fiOlP iG defi~ted the 'lone;}: comre doser to the: win~ 
surface, cau:ling a considerable ch .. ..nge in drag. 
On the m'1.in wing the retu1t~t forc~ ~ normal to the win~ surface. Then the 
lift and the dra~ components aI'C 
Lw = Rw 
Dr,;} = Ra; a 
whet';; .rlw io the resultant force on the mala wing. 
(50a) 
(SOb) 
On the flap lJuria.C(~ there are all three compor:cnt!) of force, 2.ll indicated by (.,\9) 
RFx =: -ElF E ciu6 
R}'II ::: RF cos6 
RFz = RF f DinS 




Since the RF: component is caDcel!~ by symmetry, only RFz ~nd RFII contribut~ 
to lift and drag 
LF ::: RF1.I - Rpz 01 
DF = RFv a + RFz co.',5 
From (Sla) a!ld (SIb) 
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From (51),(52) c:.nd (53) we 6et the drag and:m on the flap 
Lp = Rpu (1 +£ a fan6) (54a) 
DF - at RFu (1 - ~ tanS) (S4b) 
The total lift and drag are 
L = RtU + RFu(! + e Q tcn6) (55) 
D :.: a ( Rw + RFU( 1 - ~ ean6) ) (56) 
(55) and (56) show ~he infiut::nce of the forward component of force ou the un and 
the drar;. Due to this thruat component the lift increaseIJ by au amount of order 
a 2, whiie the dr~g if4 reduced by alm03t the c;unc order l\!I the drag itnelf. This 
. increases ·the lift-to-drar; ratio during flap deBedion. 
For moderate deflection angle the lift-to-drag r::.tiCJ iu 
L 1 [I Rl-"u C ) 2 ] 
- = - I 1 + tan E + O( 0: ) • D 0: \ R::J + REv a (
I! .. , 
;J " 
Numerical rC3uHo show that the lift itself .ilio decrc:lZez with fliiP dcfioctioll ~.';hi1e 
~he Hft-to-dr:.g rntio incrca.ees. 
2.4.:! Nonn.ll force 
As 1~1entioned in the previous section the un dccrease9 with il .. p deflection. By 
consider:ng the normal force we cau infer th~ reUion {or thi3 re~udioll. 
The llonmJ force can be calcubted by con~idedllg the momentum I:hangc in \b.~ 
cross-flow pl'.l.ne 
.... it~:"'! 
.. _ ...... -" L.· \' 
.. ' ~:·I 
N = -pU f f (~: -Uex) dydz (58) 
. . [~[ ~ ~ 
, I }j 
[p~:1 
~ ... _t6"" 
~":. [. 
. " ~ 
,".,", ". 
<',""'; 
.-,J ..... , :" 
f~?1 
I .. ···'···· . 2t~:i 
Applying Stokes' theorem 
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In terms of the complex potential <Ui.d the rea! Gtrc:un function 
N = -pU Ie un (F da -i 'iJ! dO') (60) 
Since lhe contour is a otrea.mlinc 
Ii = -pU r I1:n (F ar) 
. Jc (61) 
Substituti::lg for F 
N U"-l(u aTt. (f1-t1v1 ) IT,2 1 (l1- fiV2')) c!u d = -p.uu Ct~l + -.09 - -.og --_- - '1 
c . 2l1!' f] - '1:;1 2~ 11 - '/u2 dr] (62) 
To pcIform this integral we first express the part conbJIling the logarithmlc terms 
on a circle of infinite radius. where dt! I d'1 =: 1 
1 (ir~ 109('1 -l7vI) _ aT: lO!1(~ - '7!12_)) do- dl7 c 2" I] - Fjvl 2... .1 - Q,:2 dfJ 
1 (it'l, (J' - I'1vl) il"2, (' fJ - fl,~! \) d = _. og --=- -- -;;-.00 --::- I fj • r=oo 2v. " 11 - 11vl ... ~ r; - 1111~} (
r.-:\ 
V'f) 
We 5ee that ill th~ tr<U1slorrned pl:me the norma! force ~rising rrom tll(: lcg::u-itlllaic 
terms dcelJ not depend .~xpliciUy on the ~ .... i1l5 h'z,ce, btlt imr-licit!y throuGh. the 
vortker pooitionB ,md &'ltr-,m~b:. Thb r:qu::.ticn dlCWO ~l!~~ the r-on::tlal fcrce 10 jU£!t 
the Bum of the r41te chaoge of impulse of two pair.l oi VOrllcC3. Then the rc~ult could 
be simply obtained by considering the impulse or C!. palr vo:ticcs, or by integr::.ting 
around the vortex 8hee~ an ahown in Fig. ria. Following this . ~cond ::lpproach giv':3 
1 irt ( ~ -2 10g(1J - '1vl) -log('1 -- fiVl)) d/1 r=::::o ll' 
irl [{II.l _ . ..., 
= 2 IF log(rj - '1u1)lp-log(q - t1t.lllp-' ';1'r elf1 
1r '1.1 (64) 
l~l ] + log(r/ - '1vl)lp - log(~ - iJl.'!)lp dry 
'l'" 
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'I'hen the norma.l force originaUng from the logarithmic ternis is 
N, = 1m prJ! ri(17t/l -11t/1) - r2(n,v2 - ij"t/2)1 • - (65) 
This force is associated with the separated flow field about the wing. 
The component of norma.! force from the the firnt t.erm in (62) h<lll :1 Ilingularity 
at infinity. Thic component codd be identified with til'!! force produced by the \"lng . 
if the flow were att:1.c.hed. integrating <..lOllg the \-ving trace, M t1hown in Fig. Sb, 
we find 
1 1'/2 (f1- '75,\6/'1 c V(i7- i7G)(F1 - '12) 11 - f13J df1 
l r:s '1/2 I (fl - ~5)6/1f1 = _ \--- dfl 1/2 V(f1- f7e)(n, - '72) p ~1 - f/S p 
• f1 11 - 1'/5 u :r 1 • l "l 2 I !'./ I + 'la ~ ~le)(r; -'1j2) II C1- fJ:) p ci:F cr: 
1'1& r;';, I (f'j-t]5\~/1.·1 ei:!Li ...... - r.' - - ,-- - dn f/s 'I (f] - I7G){ ~1 - '}2) p "I - :1~) p ei2b I 
(GG) 
111$ f]2 I ('7 - 175)6/-::1 r.i'l.5 + - -- --. af] 116 V( '1 - '76)( 17 - :12) p f1 - f13 p ei2h 
i '1S ,,2 I (11 -115)6/rl ,i4~ + - - -- -- dr; 1/$ '-./('1 - 1']6}(7] -1']2) p '} - '13 p ei26 
+ ('13 _ r,2 I /11 - f75)5i7f1 C,W 
Jfl3 ";(11-17(;)('7 --1'15) p \I} - f13 P ci-!6 dl'] 
(1,''1$ fll6 , /.'1$) V]2 I (r; _1'75)6/':'\ . _. 2 + + CO~ '5 - -- df] 
- '12 J "ls ~''1s Vf7J':' 170)(1] -1J::d p f} - '13 I' 
where rubs::ript p rcprcser.tlJ the prh:cip:1J value th~t mean:! aU valUe:! rol:::~ be 
ca1cualtcd in the same RicmaIm zuIf:-.cc. 
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The!! the ~otal normal force ;& 
N = 1m (pu rt(l7d - ijlll) - pU r:;!(171J2 - rl1l2}) 
l it _ u2 v_ f7- fj - SI5 6/;; p a~ - df] c -/('1- Siu)(l1 -172) (1- tiS) 
(6'1) 
The norma.! force ifJ composed of two parts; the IlOTll!:U force from (!qui'lalen~ a.t-
bched i';o\~: and that from the aep:'>..l<'.ted &0':1. 
Dividing thia iotal normal force by tho dYlla:miC prccure pU? /2 and the pro-
jected a.re .. k a(::) (j~ + (l-!:)cos 6)ft!. J we get ~he D01'Dla! force cocffidcll~ 
~ l __ x 
eN = i; Ie + (1 - k)cos6 
1m [2r1('1l11 - Villl) - 2r2(l7v::! - iiv2) -
., 
( , t'!l f'lC (1'iS) 40! tJ fll +.f~! + eos26 J r'/$ fl" (fJ - f/5)"1::1 . \] . - -- aliI v'(;j-I';a)(I]-s;z) q-r;S p,l 
where He vortex intenflity and q 
respectively. 
(68) 
have been normalized with U a(~) a.nd et(::) 
Here ali the values of the intc~'1'3lld are the principal value;;. Thiu (!hows explicitly 
the effect of the nap angl~ on the normal fo\·c~. The l"cgioil from '73 to ~lS ill the 
a~p GUI"fate. 
For flap defledion allele:; much larcer than the angle of aUClCk, it ia concd'lahle 
thai the vorteJC may be located undcrnc:l.th th~ wing 6url::"ce.a In this c<:.~e the 
dOm!nmt component in the crota flow plane iD not U Q but the pl".Jjection of U 
0:1 a plane nOITOal to the Hap surface. Thil fa.ct impo~ :l limlt to the flap angle3 
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3.1 Rcsmlta 
3.1.1 CooUOl"'..uul:mapping 
The following t:abll! Mowa tlle ~7f.mr.-2C'l!.l c~.trenea i]2, ':is. '1]~ GM.aS for 
-varyIug :fu.p deilection ~e S, willi t: = 0.6 and f = 15.9So • 
a(dcg.) SJ2 ~3 "ijr, rll"b 
40. -0.6369 -O.51(il) 0.91t1'5 1.3·Q1 
SSe -(t~72~ -Q$a,u O.fl6S0 1,271 
32. -O.1OGI ·-O.5'j'").,2 0.9513 1..251 
28. -O.7-1iSG -o.c-oo,a 0.9355 1.22:: 
24. -O:10~ -O.6'2M G..9,H13 1.19~ 
20. -C..nml -O..6!H5l [j,.GSiP? 1.:i.zi5 
16. -D.UiSSa -~.£~ O.n'i.'Q~ 1.13<.1 
. 12. .-o.~.~ -fJ.C1C:5 iD.G5ii3 !.~U?, 
9. -0_\')1:)6 -O:.'S:f! t~mS;j 1.(,"00 
4. -M-5tj'l ~-O~"m2i1 O.:J1Zfi ~.ro5 
2. -0.9822 ·-().~~S 0,.£010 l.OW 
'T6b1cl 
We see tha~ ..a 6 -. 0 t '72 - -1 ~ r;o -to 1 t w~kh co:t'l"SI 'lml to t:he 33ro-;;rn 
~d Micilc.',d ~~ 
~.1.1: A'Zrt)l~'Um:xi~ f~ 
To coray?rc t.'lith the ~xpe~al r--canltu oil-d. 13] ;;, \1mg "Wlt1l ,= 15.90'5° .?.ud 
& = D.6 is melSell. 'T~ ml81e of -zju,cl: 13 "11::aricl frron 00 to :Uf'. 
'Fig. G shawn the contTibmitm 00 tL:~ dn{; cl the main ~ine. 'ff. ~ be oem t!!:rl 
the moce! O'i!C4'~tim~ea tht'l drag, p:L'iitular1<J a\ hlgh-er :mg11!S ell att::,.r.:h. 
Fig. 7 nhO',i;~ ~b.t! contribution to th~ ch~ oj the itap. Notic!! th::.t thia comp:ment 
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Fig. s· and 9 sho'rI ~he increment of lin on iihc main win~ :md flap re!lpectively. 
". 
The :lobrup\ dep~rture from experiments ob~.erved ~.t ",bout 120 appct\lS to (luggest 
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Fig. 10 Ilhows the evolution o{ the resulta.nt d~g. The negative valuE:3 of drag 
C!.rise {rom the conical acsumptions, \7hcre no trailing vorti~ and :l.SSochted dra!; 
are cOIl.::ldcred. 
Fig. 11 depicts the total lift change. Again, the Budde!! departure from the 
expcrimen,al trendB may indicate that those me~uremen~a were aITected by vortex 
breakdown. 
Fig. 12 nho\!:3 the ch:,mgc: !n the CLICD nth No ~pmiment~l values were 
available. The no-deflection C6f'.e ~ included for compa.ricon. 
Fig. 13 r;howa the pooiti-;nn of vorticel: {or varying flap defieetioa. l-"'or fhp 
d.etlectio:ls less than ISO the secondary vOI'"'~X Mmost disappe:lJ'3. The vortex 
. poaitiono in the physic..! plane 3J'C (lhown in Fi3. 1~. We noUce th~\ flap deflection 
ca.UfJes the secondary vortc..~ to move aw~'1 from the cmrlacc ~d tho leading t.'J.ge 
vorte:t to approa.ch the Guna.ce. 
Filt. IlZ describeo the stren~b of bvth '~or~icco ;:~ funct!Oil of {bp dei2edion. Flap 
deflection ntrongthcn~ the i",ccondary .... OT~\7;X ruld we".k~llfi tho le:u!illg edge vortc~. 
The atrcngth of leading edge vortex rcducC'Ll by ::. half in ·m:) 3ap d~I}.;;:,ttioll. 
Fig. 16 shows thll difiercn~ components of normal forct!. We ur,tkl!' tb,~ a~p 
dea~ction acb primarily on th~ leading edge vorl ex. co)mponcnt of the uonnal force. 







A conical deHa wiug with leading edge fia?3 W?;,fi analyzed 113bg a r.illlph vertex-
Ceedin(!;·shect model consisting of two pair.; of \'ortict-3 with com~;3pondi!lg vOl'iex 
sheets. One p~ir ori~in3.tf:3 at the le:l.din!~ edges and the other at the fi .. p junctions. 
The leading eaGe vorte~ pZl.ir is much rltronger and I'C:3ponoiblc for most oi thc! lift and 
drag changce that take pbce during {lap dcaedion. In ~guemeut with c:cperimcnb,l 
cvidellce, it was found th:!\ nip deflection causes <:. accrea.'>c of lift and dra:;~ and an 
incre:ue of the lift.to.drag ratio. A doreu fonn exprez.'lion exhibitillZ the lift.to-:ir:3g 
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force component devdoped by th~ nap;}, whil~ thEll!lruD reC\ZOu for the lin :-eductiou 
is the partial6uppretlsioll (If the vorlical flow. There i3 agreement w1th experiments 
in the general trends. 
The two m:uu oourcen of limltatioll of the theory are ~he cT'lldnc.."S of the vortex 
system representation, and th.e asJumption thl),t a cr'Ozs.flo\~' pl~e can be r.mita.bly 
defined. The latter ~pt:d b{:com~ relevruli in highly w~.rped wingtl, which in this 
cn..'le amounts to nap deficctionc that nre large and comparable to the aDsla of athck, 
wheN the notion of:to plane nort!lu to ~bc winz beeomc:;mc:lninglcSll. 
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(b) Integ-cation contour for (w) 
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Fig. 1'1. Vortet loci 
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Fig. 15. Vortex 5treor:;in io~ a = 1(10 
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APPENDIX 
It. 1. Nnmc:k:al proc~dtU'~ fo:? conf"rrnal mappL"'l~ 
A 1.1 'Wclfo m.:lthoc1 
." t\, 
". 1·-':··'::" 




. ~~ .-y. 
[~ 
Wolte:o method 15 just a V'3riatiull on the LlOCOlllt method for sydcms of nonline3J' 
cquaHou5. Tlti:J J:lethod has the ~V3nt:;.g~ tha~ ns the soluiion beeomw clcaer to the 
root, tht! conVer&ellCe cpe<d iu much raster th:u: that of Newton.Rap~oll methods. 
For a single cqUil.tioll the £ecar.t m.cthod is equvalent to Ilo!ving the following two 
equations, with two inith.l guC!.3C~ 
I~.' ,j' . 





The Eolutio!l is UpdGtlx! as 
PI + P2 = 1 
Pl/(zn) ;- F2f(:rn-l) ::: 0 




Fm' ::t. t;yatem o! n. equationo ;;. tfet of r~ + 1 cqm\~io!l:'; muot be oolvt'<! \7i~h n +. J 
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n+l LPj h(Xli,X:/, ... ,x,/) = 0 i:::: 1,2,",n (A1.2oj 
j=1 
For the 501uibn upda~': we ignore ~hc vl.,,=tor:-:.i which Giv,:s ~he m.~mmum residue . 
"+1 
{A1.3} (: 
_._ .... f~- , 
xilk+l'/\ ,res; = 2: Pi xilk'." .ttp 
j=1 
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'I'his procedure i~ repeated until the maximum ruidu3 become3 rnIlaller tb:w. a giv~n 
value. 
A 1.2 Xntf;G:i:'~tlO!l e.t. omcr..uar 110mb 
The int('~d of the mapping function Us :Jiugul;u- at th~ point! e = f1z, fl31 f15' 
To perform the lluI!ltric~ integration, the integrcmdic c>:punded to ht order in 
Taylor oeric.s ::.bout ~hose points. For c<ample, at e = '12 
1112,'& e' (fJ5 - e)Q/~ ------ -- df! '1a '1'( flu ..: ~)( e - '72) f7l - e • 
= ~ + 1'12 n.s - ~ - ~i2 6 :r d i f ' I o v'rtf16 - ~ -- 1/2) ('13 - f -112)) 
'72 (SiS -172)6/'310' 1 
.... - -d) 
- ../1]6 - r'/l 173 - '12 0 -If 
= 21i2 (flS -112)611: ,IC 
\!ria - Y]2 'f13 - 'J2 
where ~ :: e - 112· 
Romberg inteer<>tion is uoed on the rest of the rllnSG. 
It. 2. NWl.:crkl'!l proccdl'SO fall' ~Q vCt.?tc:: IH..l:1!ttiOl'l!l 
A 2.:1 N c,/loll • Rnpb,l10n method (or compI!X ro.:nctioDz 
Consider the system of r(~l equ<l.tiollG 
f(~) == 0 
The general feTm of the Newton-Rlphooil me~hod ill 
. Xn+l = :'.tn - J-l[f(x:1)1 ft(::!:n) 
where .. T!f(~rn)l i~ the Jacobl.-.n of f(,t) ut :t':n. 
In the ca.se of a aY$tem or complei: cquationll 
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Applying the ~chem(;! to the real and imagin:uy parts of f' we get 
(-1 ~1 ~ (RQ/t ;1 Yl 1mb. 
l~i ~2 I Roh, - !12 - r1l Imf2 · ;" J n~fn · · :en 
Yr. n+1 Yn n ,lm/n , n 
(A.2.4) 
with 
Ro(~A) Rc(U~) ne(M;) nca( ~iL) OZa °Il ... 
Im(ffi) lm(U!-) Im(U!-) Im(U;) 
J = I . . . . . . . . 
ne(~) R~(*,) . Re(~) Ro(Ua) iJ:la - 01) .. 
(A.2.S) 
Im(*,) 1.m(Ui) Im(U;) rm(Un-) 
c., .. n 
For the prc!lcut problonl W~ have two cquatbn:: for tho vortex po;;itiona, or i:I 4 n 4 
matrix. The rea~otl why the Newton ~ Rz,ph~ol.\ method l8 uGad ht~Z'c ill ~h::;t for \Vol[~ 
methodo \'Ie need oue more initial (JU,-",:g tha.n for the Newton ~ Ra.phn·:m ;.:;:ethod, 
which giv(.:S 6 x 6 matrCt. A more impo~d.ni reazon i2 that the Wolfe metbod lW<:.d;j 
very aCCUI::;.te initial Clle!3!JCJ for good convergei1(~. 
A 2.2 Integrlltioll p~th :Tor tha mappmg function 
In using Newton -lhplwoil me'hod to c.elvc the equaUon3 {or the vortex po!!itioDa 
we ne.;d to calculate th~ cOITei3pollding pointll between the phydcu.1 plane ar.;.d {;hc 
h~nGrormcd plane by c~ITj'ine ou~ th~ transformltion 
q = fl1' '1 ('1 - '15)6/" d 
• '12 V0J - ~2)('l - filS) Ii - '73 1'/ (A2.6) 
If we take the iutegration path ~ a fltraigM line couucct!ug '72 with ihe :l~sumed 
vorlex pOolition, we encounter the follcwi!tr; problem: when the vortex 1)03ition i~ 
sa 
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very doze to ~he r~al axia, which b the C3.Le when Q i1l sm;w, ~he in~~gration 
path :Wnost pasres through the olngubr pO~!lh r}s and ~7G. To .. void thb pos.sible 
numerical singularity, the integration path is truren in thcfollowi113 way: 
'12 -+ '12 + i 2 -+ a"3umcd RG '1~' + i 2 -+ a~sumed ~lv (.I12.7) 
The ma>:imum imaginary value is taken ~ 2, which it. l~e enQugu ~o cclcubte the 
vortex positions. 
A 2.3 Veloci~-y ct th~ vartex !ocathm 
(31) and (33) in cb.ptcr 2 contain tcmut of the form 
d . ] 
-d l/og('7 -l7vi) - log(CT - O'vi) CT tI'-lY,j (A2.Ua) 
which can be written as 
d r ( ) lol'f(o' __ 0' .)] dF} I dflllog fJ - rIt,j -;J VI ;;-r,c1d",u., (A2.8uj 
In tert11.8 of fin:te dift'ercnce.8 this qU:Jilitity call be apprc:~i;n:\tsd by 
[(I VII'; + .6.rt!'i - lid I '7l'i - D.fit·j - I?l'i ) / ('" ,. \ "J' tIlJ I og ,,, -- - or; ----- :'wild 1 -
u('1t.j T L~'lt·j} - Clt·j u(l]vi - ~I]~i) - C'J'ui ) CG"I~~, 
(A2.9) 
_ [(I ud - a(f1t'i - ~flt,j)'/(21\ .)] dfJl 
.- og wG"t'l 
u('1t'i + 6'7l'i) - c t,,) dO" 'Iv, 
This j:; done in the tran~fonncd plane to avoid inverting (.A 2.6). 
A 3. Del'iv~Uon or th~ oocl:::l vclodty campanelli 
In 2.4 Wll derived the ('.xjal vdocity COD)pOllcnt under conic"ll11ow as.sumpti~"ll3 
u = u + !(~ _ y?'" _ z8lf}) 
:r; 8:1 QZ (A3.1a) 
! [ irl (=1-'1111') ir ... , (rt-· f71.:Z\ 1. :=U+-R~UCl1+--1oa - ---"0£1 1-"Ytl--:,wl(A3.1~J 
It 211' 17 - rJvl 2~ .; - 'lh'2/ J 
S(! 
--- ~;;':" ":11 
-'(:'~~ t _ 
F.t.t~? ,r ---- ...... -.. ..,.- --- ,- ., -------r-- --- -- _. -- --
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Hen: we h~vc logarithmic bral.1.ch pointe at 'IC/l, ~C/21 Tiv1, 'FfC/!Z' To numeric2l1y 
evaJuate fun,c:tiono ar.roC3 brOlIlch cuto cal'e mWlt be e::er~i!ed uince computer!! ullually 
give tho argument or a compl~m wriable bch'ieen -~' :md 'if while the value of interest 
here is between 0 and 2r;-. As an exampb we corusidet two branch pointn at I7v1 <,.nd 
~ivll <'.3 shown in Fig.S?. 
100('1 -171)1) _ {IOg('1-I7Vl)lP= log(fJ - '1,,1)lc+5 2,; in I,n,m,lV 
- log('1 - I7v!)lp+i 2r.' = log(rJ -17t/1)lc+i ·1:r in V 
(.13.2a) 
loge'} - fit/i) _ {,cg('1'- fi"t/l)l p= log('1 - i7v!.)lc+i 2rr in I 
- 10g(17 - 'iivlllp+i 2lT = IO!J(s1- iftl!)lc+i 4x in II,ill,IV,V 
( .. 13.26) 
where the 8ubocript p me~G the principal value N1d c: me;wt the -.. clue cClkub.hd 
from th~ computer. Adua.!.!y th~ ,~lue;, are ca1cilll\~ed only hI. ~:pon rv,v ~nd h;.~lf 
'~f III due to ~he Bymmctry 01 the floir. 
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A 4. Fortran pl'ogrc.m for tho Sc:hWlU"!:eC'Uk'intofi'cl ue..nafo~m.QtlOt1 
H1PLICIT RF.AL*8(A-H,0-Z) 
Dn~NSION S5 (10,10) ,h'oruc (10) ,OA (10.10) ,Z (10) , IPVT (10) , IT (lO) 




DATA XRTO / .6153846154 / 
C 'oJRITE (6,700) ARTO 
C700 FOR."1AT (5X. I FLAP ANGLE =', D 15 .6) 
DO 1 J=l, JM.aY. 
1 READ(3S.*} (X(I.J).!=l.I~.AX) 
\-/RITE po, 121) 
111 R~(5,~) DLTAD 
DLTA=DLT}D6PI/180 . 
N=O 
5 DO 2 .1=1, .m.AX 
DO 3 1=1. IMAX 
3 VX (I) =X (I. J) 
CALL MATEL (VA, lMAX.,w ... \X,PI, XRTO.DL'l'A. rna. £PS. SX) 
00 4 1=1. INAX 
4 SS(I.J)=SX(I) 
ss (.TMAX.. J) =1 . 
2 CCNTINl)1-: 
DO 6 !~.:l. !HAX 
6 8{I)==O. 
B (JHAX) ~:: 1 
CALL DECC~'1P (lO,.J.-"i;-\'l.. SS, CO!'.<'D. IPVT. HORK. OAt Z, Z!~ORH) 
~\LL SOLVE(10.~~\.SS,B,IFvt.XZ) 
DO 7 1=1. IMJ\X 
XX(I)=O. 
DO 7 J=l, JMAX 
7 A~(I)=XX(I)+X(I.J)~XZ(J) 
CALL NORH (OA. IMAX.JHAX. FMX. FNR..~. XLOG. JC) 
Ir(A~OG.LT.-10.) GO TO 0 
IF(N.GT.SO) GO TO 9 
00 10 1=1. H1AX 
10 X(I.JC)~XX(I) 
N=N+l 
WRITE (6.S00)N. (X(I,JC) ,I=l.U~) 
X(1.JC)=-DABS(X(1,JC» 
X(2.JC)=-DABS(X(2.JC» 
X (3, JC) =DABS (X (3. JC) ) 
X(4.JC)=U~S(X(4..JC» 
IF(X(2.JC) .LT.X(3.JC» GO TO 300 
CXX=X (2. JC) 
X (2. JC) =X (3, JC) 
~l 
~ ..... : . ;."~'~ .... ", .. : 
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X (3, JC) =CXX 
GO TO 300 
IF(X(3,JC) .LT.X(4.JC» GO TO ~oo 
o.'Y=X (4, JC) 
X(4,JC)=X(3,JC) 
X(3,JC)=CiY 
GO TO ~.co 
GO TO 5 
WRITE (6, 100) 
GO TO 11 
WRITE (6,500)H, (:\X (I) , I=1.IMAX) 
GO TO 11 
HRITE (30.202) DLTAD. (XX (I) • I=l, lMAX) 
IF(XR1~.GT.2.) GO TO 130 
GO TO 111 
s'rop 
FORHAT(3X, 'DLTA' ,9X, 'A2' ,1"L~, 'A3' ,14X, 'AS' ,141.:. lAG' ,1X/) 
FORMAT (lX, 'r--.QRE 'mAN 50 ITER.\TION') 
FOPW~T (lX, 1:"8.5,4 (lX, OlS. 6» 
FORMAT(lX,I2,4(lX,D15.6» 
END 
SUB.ltOtrrlNE MATEL (X, IHA'y'.J'l'1A.'\,PI , Xlt'ro,DLTft •• C'.RIt, EPS, Y) 
IMPLICIT R~\L~S (A-H,O-Z) 









CALL ROMERO (1,/\2 .A3,.r..5,A6,A2P .A3H. u'1R, Dl.TA, PI. XINT1) 
CALL ROHERG(2 .A2 .A3,AS.A6.A3l' .0 .• BUt.DLT!'.. pr. XINTZ) 
CALL ROMB.l{C (2 .A2 .A3,AS,A6,0. ,AS. ER .. ~. DLTA, PI. ~Ur~T.3) 
CALL ROr.ffiRG (3.A2 .A3,A5,A6 .A5,A6H. ERR, DLTA. PI. XIl\J:'4) 
Y (1) =XRT('~XINT1+Z. ~A'2* «AS-A2) / (A3-A2») • tl (DLTA/PI) 
Y (2) =1. -XRTO+ 
~DSQRT(EPS/(A6-A2»+A3~(A5-A3)··(DLTA/~!) 
*El'S" (l. -DLTA/PI) / ( (l. -DLTA(?I) ·DSQRT ( 
(AG-A3)·{A3-A2») 
XINT2+A3· (A5-A3) I'll (DLTA/PI) *EPS" (1. -DLTA/P!) / 
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I " . i. I ~ - _# .. ~,,;'" I! 
SUB..1:\OUTlm: NCRM (X, 1M, JM ,XMAX, XlffiN, XLCC, N) 
IHPLIC!'! REAL~e(A-H,O-Z) 
D!HENSION X(10,10) ,~(10) 
).l.1AX=O , 
N=l 
00 2 J=l.JM 
XNR. "1 (J) =0 , 
DO 1 1=1, 1M 
)l{£m (J) =XNRH (J)~X (I, _,> ItO 2 




'';'P """-D~ OC· (',.. ... t. V) 
",uV;J- oW v hJ.W U'\J\ 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROU'rINE DECOi-1P (NOIM, N, A, CON!), IPV!', WORK, CA, Z, ZNOPJ1) 
IMPLICIT REAL*S(A-H,O-Z) 
DIHENSION A (NOIM. N) • WO!u«N) ; OA (NDIM, N) ,Z (N) , IPV'I' (I-J) 
INTECER NH1. I ,J, K, KPl,lCB,Iall,H 
DO 1 I=l,N 
DO 1 J=l,N 
<;;'(I,J) =A(I ,J) 
CON1'INtiE 
J:PV't (N) =1 
rr(N.EQ.l) CO TO eo 
Nrot1:::N-l 
ANORM:.:O. 
00 :~o J:::l. N 
1'=0. 
00 5 I=l,j-.J 
T=T-t-lillS (A(I .J» 
CONTI N'LlE 
IF (T ,CT .ANORl-l) ANO:.u1=T 
CONTINUE 
00 3S K=l. i' .. '!'ll 
KPl==K+l 
M=K 
00 1.5 t=KP1. N 
IF (AES (A (I, K» . G'r .A.BS (A (M. K») 1";=1 
co~~~r UJT JE 
IPVT(!<)==M 
IF (H. :·.."E . K) !PVT (lJ) ::- IPVT (N) 
T=A(N,K) 
A (!,j. K) =A (K. K) 
A(K.I<)=T 
IF(T.EQ.O.) GO TO 35 
co 20 I=KP1.N 
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. 'i' " .• '. ~ , 
/
' .!' 1'1", . 
': ,::~. ' 20 CONTINUe: 
.. '! i I 00 30 J=KP1.N I 
, } '.1 T=A(M.J) I 
,. .~ ... k. I A(M.J}:A(K.J) 
'.: .'"t, .. , A(K·Jt-T 
":., /{ k .1 IF(T.EQ.O.) CO TO 30 
.' .,'. Ii· ! 00 25 I=!<Pl.N 
. .' .... . )j~' I ; .. {LJ)=A(I.J) +A(LK) *T 
'. ;./ t, I 25 CONTINUE j:.-j .. {, .; 30 CONT!NUE 
, I ,',.!. I 35 CON'T.l.NUE 
I ./1 "I'~ i 00 SO 1<=1 N 
/ 
l' • 1/' " I T--O. 
;? . i: IF (Ie EQ.1) co TO -15 
, ' ! ';, 1{?11=K-l 
: DO 40 I=l.~~l I T=T+A(I, K) * HORK (I) 
\. i 40 CON'l'INUE 
I : 
.\; i 45 EK=l. 
·; .. /-::::tl~,:! IE'(T.LT.O.) EK::-1. 
.' . I 
. " ;~. I IE' (A (K, K) . EQ .0.) GO TO 90 
. ,:> / I WCRK (K):- (EK+T) /1\(1'- K) 
, ,i. L' .' so CONTINUE 
./ ..... {; 00 60 I~l NMl 
. .' "" t ' i'/ ;.. K:.=N-I<B /' !:~ 1'=0. 
.' .' _ \: l::'Pl=K'1-1 
'~' DO 5S I:-.:KP1,N 
L'I'='r+ 1\ (I , K) 1'IHORK (1<) 
r,. 55 CONTUiVE f: HO~K (K):;::1 
!: . H=!PV'l' (IC) 
~;. IE" (11 E'2. K) GO ro 60 
f T=WORK(M) I;' \oJORK (1-1) =\';ORK (K) 
I"' \-10RK (K) =T 
. Ii I 60 CONTINUE 
/ .. [ . , I : i. YNORH=O . 
. /iJ: 00 65 1=1. N 
,:ri" [~ . ~NORN='I.NORl-1+A.ES (HOR:< (I» 
/ / i.I;-' 65 C(,)NTINU'E 
<.j' ><tf? . CAL!. SOLVE(NDIH.N;A,t';ORK,IPVT,Z) 
. -'.... . ZNCRH::oO . 
/. IX) 70 I=l,N 
,' . .' .;. t': ZNORM=ZNORt1+ABS (Z (I» I .. .: '.~ 70 CONTINUE 
, • CCND=J;.NOHMt ZNOPJI/YNORM Ii' . If (COND. LT'. 1. ) COND=l. 
':t.r RE1URN 
." ,. ''''~ •.. ~~: . " . 
. ' ." 
/ ~ ". 
c/' ... · 
, ~~:,~~ ~. ", '.... ,:~.~~:~~~. 
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'I f:~J~~ 
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IE' (A(l, 1) ,NE .0.) 




SUBROUTINE SOLv"E (NOrM, N ,A,S, IPV1', X) 
IMPLICIT REAL()6(A-H,O-Zj , 
DIMENSION IPVT(N) .A(NDIl'1,N),O(N).X(N) 
DO 1 I=l.N 
X (!):'~B (I) 
CONTINUE 
IF(N.EQ.l) co TO 50' 
N!11=N-l 




X (M) =X (K) 
X(K)=T 




00 ~ Kr"3=1, 1\I1-U 
Ki-11=N-}G 
K=!{?<U+l 
X (K) =X (K) 11\ (!C. K) 
'l'=-X (K) 







/ ,,' f 
- J £, 
, I {t" 
.' i: . 
J.', 
StJE..TtOUTINE ROMERG (N. A2. A3. AS, 11.6. A. B. ERR. DLT1" PI. RES) 
IMPL!CIT REAve (I.-H. 0-7.) 
'-. f';:~: 
-._, .... ~ ... " i 
.. f. ~ I 
, ["" ,. r{I:I: 
.: .... , ..... -.~ 
/,' , .. " I 
F" -
--,:- ~(;"'!. 
• . ' ,,"','" i.! 







Z (1,1) =, 5*DEL.t (FUNI (A.l.2 .A3. AS. A6, DLTA. PI) 
+fUNl (B. A2. A3 •• A...r;.A6 .DLTA. PI» 















, I , 
I 
iP.ig-if~~~l\i'~\\?~S\~::;:~J~:tj~Z~I:~~;~.>~';:"~:-:~~~:-~~-,~: ::;"~'~" ", : ': ::.:}'~-,:'~. ~~' ~~"-'----'----~-~"--------"---"~"'l\' 
~l t 
!' 
::1,< , 1 
~~ J 
r:./' 
';. I f . , 
'~l . , J: 40 Z (1,1) =, 5°DEL* (E"UN2 (A,A2 ,A3,AS,A6. OLTA. I'I) II 
~t' I • +FUll? (B.A2.A3.A5.A6.DLTA.PI» ~ oorow . 
, ~! I SO ~ Z(1.1)=,5eDEL~(FtW3(A.A2,A3.AS.A6.DLTA.P1) 
, !~r I +tUN'3 (B.A2.A3.AS,A6,DLTA.PI» . 
, .. '; I GO TO 10 
;,' .. ,)~',I 10 ,J~~E'IX(2,H(!-1» 
/ /' 1::' /t DEL=DEL/2. 
,>--< "> 1=1+1 
.- , ~" Z(!.1)=.5 h Z(I-l.l) 
I f: i 00 1 I<=l.J 
. ! ,t):i X:::A+ (2. "'FLo.AT{K) -1.) "DEL 
:' l ! IF (N - 2} 60. 70. 80 
. i / b.1 60 Z (I .1) ~Z (I, 1) ~DELltruNl (X,A2 ,A3.A5.A6,DLTA,P1) 
• '1 i !': I CO TO -
I ~~'l 70 Z{I. l)=Z(I. 1) +DELttruN2 (X,A2,A3,A5,A6,DLTA,PI) 
,lL; CO TO 1 
,.J . fr: I 80 Z {I. 1) =Z (1.1) +DEL~E1JN3 (X,A2,A3.AS,A6,DLTA.P!) 
, ).-:: t'! GO 'ro 1 ;.,' i'l t· ... • 
!/ :,',/ ~~'I 1 CO~"!;IN~ ~ 
J '." :. i 00 L. K-2 J 1. 
.i /f'- ',,:. I Z II t K}::: (4 .... » (K-l) -Z (I. K-l) -2; (1:-1,1C-1» /(4. u (K-l) -1.) 
,.. t h, " 
" .,. , F,! 2 CenTUM:; 
!' /! ,[. i D1l:T::;cDJl.BS (2 (I. I) -Z n. I-l}} 
r Ii .' : .. J 1r.:·"r'~·r.- L'" l:'\'l~R) 00 rr:o 20 
".;,.1-- 0 - t:,1! r. \!.)' ... J: ~ J. • .r;..~'"' _. 
'/ I " ; GO TO 10 
I i k ' 20 RES==Z (I. I) 
: I-' : RETURN 
~~ 0 END 
I~' : 
~. I 
. , I·;: 
,C 
I ki 
: r t, 
i.' to' ; 
;./ :"~, !!~.: 
'. . . ~ 
~ i 
Fi 
r· '/ /. l: I 
.. [ ~" 
. ~.' I !-; 
/ i~' I' .. I ". ",
" . I. "' ! 
, I . 
" ...... \, 
.. J ""', 








~~~ L,;;' b~' 
E1.JNCT!ON rUNl (X.A2.A3.A5.A6.DLTA. PI) 
If"l'LIC1T REAL<t8 (A-H.O-Z) 
fUNJ.=X~ «l~-X) / ('.3-X» U (DLTA,lPI) jDSQRT «A6"X) '" (X-A2» 
RETURN 
END 
fUNCTION FUN2 (X,AZ .A3, A.5.A5 .DLTA. PI) 
r;'1PLICIT REALt.9 (/\-H. O-Z) 
ftiN2=X" «(l\5-X) / (X-A3» *, .. (DL1'A/PI) /DSQRT «Ab-X) * (X-A2» 
RETURN 
END 
FtJNCTION Ft-'N3 (X. A2. A3. AS. A6. DLTl ... PI) 
IMPLICIT REAL<!8(.&'-H.O-Z) 























\ ,.j:./ '/ 
\":./ 'f /~ / 
, F"r~\l§~:%'5,~~t ;'f~~:;':";;":":""': " ;,:.:c,,-,::-::!,,. r:",-,"'~' ~;-:~,="..",:==:-~( 
" t 1- ' 
," / f A 6. P04't1:llD. F'rosr1'!"'i'1 fo? tho GG..'"'Cdynom.'.c f(,ll\'~cc I 
, t . I 
t L.O*OO*O*O~~'OOOOhO~~~tOo*~~~oOAtO~Ooo~060toO~OOOO~~O*~*066060*t*oe~n~~O~.6' i C~ . . I 
l I 
r C DELTA \'HNG t<lIT'rl FLAP !?RCBLEI-i t ! C W!'.ln ONLY ONE VORTEX rnOH LEPDIHG !-:lXi!:: 
1 C USING N'EH'TON-PJ\PH..~ON MEDIODS 











REALt:G ERR, PI ,/1LP ,ASX, ~l, Xl(2,DLT ,A2.A3,AS,A6.0AH,At.'PD 
* CL3,CLW,CDW,CLF,CDF.CLT,CDT,CLL,TCL,TCn,RTOR.RTO 
DIMENSION Z (10) , vi (10) , 0.!\!-1 (10) 
CO~N lDA'.rAl/ I MAX , JM.l\X 
COMMON /DATA2/ XI,ERR,PI 
COMl-lON fDATA3/ ALP, /\PiC 
COMMON /DA'l')l.4/ X (10) 
" , 
. ,. ;u 
, t; 
CO~,r.v:ON jDAl'AS/ XK1, XKZ. DLT 















. t i 
, ~: I 
I' I .:; d . :i 
, ri 
I 
~. ,[' i 
DO 10;) 1=1. 10 ' 
CllLL DN£A (At.PD) 
CALL NEHTCN(Z.H) 
CALL VOrt!EX(H,GAH) 
C C.A.LL PRSSSURE (\'1,01'->1-1) 





CALL L:i: E'Tl (CA.t."j • ..., , CUJ. CJW. CLf. CD!: • CL! , CDT. eLL, 
* TCL,TCD,RTOrt,RTO) 
""'lUTE (5C. 300}AL.?D. Ct.3. CL\</ ,CDW. CLF, CD::. CLl'. CDT. CLY.. 
" , Tel.. reD. RIOR, R'rO 
leo CONT!~~"E 
300 FO:~~v.AT (lX. F5. 2, lX. D11. 4:/5X. 6 (lX. 011.4) /5X. 5 (lX. Dll. 4» 
zoo FORHAT{2X, 'DLT' .5X. 'VORTEX POSITION' ,9X, 'CAH' ,9X. 
" 'eLL' ,9X, 'CLV',9X, 'CLT'/) 
STOP 
El'.'D 
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ERR COt-.'VERCENCE OF ROHBERG IN'IEGRJ' .. 'IION 
PI 3.14 .. , .. 
A!.2 }.NCl.E OF A.TTACK. 
Al?X HALE' OF APEX JI.NGr~E OF f~'t.!U DELTA HINC 
X(I) INITIAL ~JESS 
)"1( RATIO OF NAIN DELTA lUNG 1'0 TOTAr. SPAN LENG'll! (=1) 
DLT : FALP DEFLECTION ;,..r~GLE 
A2. A3. AS, AS : COE!:F. OF SCH\'Uu1.TZ-Or.RIS'l'OFFEL 'l"RANSrOR.'1ATION 
IMPLICIT IN'l'ECEP.·4(I-N) 
COMPLEX*16 Xl.X 
REAL *B ERR.. P r , AU' • APX, XK1. XK2 , DtT, A2 , A3, AS. A6 , ALPD. DL TO 
COHOON /DATA1/ I MAX , JMAX 
COMMON /DATA2/ ;U, ERR. PI 
COMMON jDN£A3/ lU2, APX 
COr-"J.!ON /DATA'll X (10) 
COMXOr-l /DA'rJ\5/ XK1. ~U(?, Dr.:r 
CC!/J.~ON jDATA6/ J\2, A3 •. !\.5, 11.6 
DATh E..'L~,1?I / l.O-G,3.141S926Soi I 
DATA XI I (0.,1.) / 
D}''1'J'\ IVu\X. JP.AX .I l. 5 / 
DATA ALP ,APX / .174:5:1278 , .2GDS1211J2S / 
DATA. XKl. XK2 / . 61!j38il615~~. • 88~;61;:·::H46 / 
DATA A,2,A3 •• '¢..5.A6 ,I -0.63689::, -0.5',5968. 
• 0.978499, 1.3G(;6 / 
WR!TE (6.1) 
















" I' ., : : 
READ(5,·)A2,A3.~S.A6 
WRITE(34,lOO}PLP,APX,XK1.XK~.DLT.A2,A3 .. ~,A6 
v.'RITE (6,600) 
! 













READ (5, 6) (X(I), 1==1, IHAX) 
fOR1""AT (11., 'DLT') 
FORMAT (lX. ''l''RP.NS, COEfF.·) 
fORMAT (/5X, '1, GI'IEN DATA '/ 
* ex. 'ANGLE OF ATTACK :: " D11. 4/ 
1< 8X. 'APEX ANGLE = '.D11.4/ 
II ex. 'fLPA RATIO = ',D11.4/ 
6 8X. 'TAP RATIO = '.011.4/ 
* 8X. 'fLAP N;G!.E ::: " Dll AI 
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Ii:;': ~ ., ~.; 
r-. i ~.~ : 
t: ..'" .. ' _. 
600 E'Or<!-1AT (lX, I INITIAL GUESS I) 
RETURN 
END 
SUB.,;:\curnrz:; l-;EH".LON (VZ, VH) 
C CJ\LCULATrCN. Of VORTEX POSITION 
IMPLICIT IN"l'EGrn"4(I-N) 
CCMPLEX"16 XI, X, H, WN, Z, ZN. DER,DERi-1, VZ, V'i'! 




R IPVT(lO) ,OA(lO,lO},XZ(lO), 
o VZ (10) , VH (lO) 
COMMON /DATA1/ IHAX, JMAX 
CO!(lMON /DATA2/ XI, ERR. PI 
CONHON /DN£A3/ AL? !-.EX 
COY.HON /DATA~I X (lO) 
CCi-Ij,'10~i /DAT~/ XI'l, XK2, DL'X 
cc!l.r;.r,. ... '.,J /r\J\T'A'·/ 11' "'\ ~ [" J\ t!. • "l. tv}... I ",-t'1o 0 1".1 , .t'i .1> , I , ..... "'';} 
N=O 
100 Ci\tr. N"i1;I?NT (X, H) 
lX> 4 I~"::l. IMAX 
DO 5 J:::l. JtllAX 
5 l.'N{J):::H(I.J) 
Cl\!.L ZCAt,C (1:lN. Z, Dr::R) 




CA.'...r .. :-' .. '\TEL (\1, Z!1. DE1U·1, SS. B) 
CA.LL NORH (D, XLCC) 
rF(N.Gl'.5C) GO TO 11 
IE' (XLCC. L,)~. -: .. ) crO 70 l~ 
C;\I .. L DECO:,p (SS. IP'V1'. OA) 
CAL::' SOLVE (SS, B. IPV,,£, XZ) 
CAr.L NEXPNT (X. XZ) 
WRITE (6.113) N, XL~. (ZH (I, 5) • !=l, Il-t\x) • (H {I. 5} .1=1, IMA..X) 
N=N+l 
GO TO 100 
1! HRITE (6.113) N. XLee" (2M (I, 5) , 3:::.:1, lMAX) . (W(I. 5) ,1=1. H1AX) 
00 12 I=l.U1.lVC 
. VZ (I ) =2:1 ( I , 5) 
12 V'f1 (I) =).1 (1. 5) 














::~ ! t·;· I 
.... ~'. i 
... t 
"~,, I 




FO~.AT(lX. I2.5X.' HA,'\NRM = · ,015.6/ 
.. 5X, ·Z=',2D1S.6/ 
5X. 'W=' .2015. G) . 
FORHAT (/5:<, • 2. VORTEX posn'IO~L 'I 
II 
ft ax, 'VORTEX POSITION IN Z-PtANE 
tr ax. ·'VORTEX FOS!TION IN W-PLANE 
HETURN 
END 
t • 2D11. 4/ 
t. 2D11 .1/) 
,r .;,~: t 
'\p " 
r
(l sua~OU1'INE NE\{l~!'o."'l' (XN. YN) IMPLICIT n-r.rECERf:~.(I-N) 









DnlENS!ON ~~N(lO). l'N(lO.10) 
CCXi10N /DATA1! XW.X.,rHAX 








t., I f~ 1 




YN(I. 2)=>:N(I} +XRE 
YN{I.3)=XN(I)-Xr~XIM 
'iN (I .4):::~ (I) ~XFXIM 
t·· ! I,' ; (I 
!" : .•. , " I ,'; -, 
~ , , 





1 Yl\f (1.5) =XN (r.) 
RE'l'tT.'·(N 
nm 
SUE..~OUTlNE HATEr. (X. Z, DE..~. s. BS) 
It-r?r.ICIT INTEGER '14 (I -N) 
COl'!PLSXII 16 X. Z,DER. XI .A,. B.C'.FUN2 
..:.. . t' 
REAL*8 S, SB. ERR. PI. ALP .APX. XKl. Xi':;:, Dt·r,A2. J\:~.ft.5,l .. 6 
DrrENSIO~~ x (10.10) • Z (10.10) • DE.? (10.10) ,S (10.10) • DB (10) 
CO~·10~ jDATA2/ XI. EFR. PI 
' .• J 
J ". f,,: 
to . 
~ , 
.- 1 p.,j 
1\') 
. ",~' ~ " :i ~ [:. i ~ ., 
t L 
•• ' !'. ~. ~ 
CO~\!ON /DATA3/ ALP .APX 
CO:~:'\!ON /D~\TA.51 XI(l. XK2. DLT 
CCH.\iON IDATA6/ A?.A'J.A5.A6 
A={FUNZ (X (1.2). Z (1.2) • OER (1. 2»-
ft fUN2 ex (1.1).4: p .. l) .DER (1.1)}) / 
II (X{1.2)"X(1.1}) 
B=(FU~2(X(1.4) .Z(1.4) .DER{l.':t»·· 
II F~~2{X(1.3).Z(1.3),DER(1,3}»1 
t ({X{l.4)-X(1.3))1I(-XI)) 
CFfl:'NZ (X (1. 5) ,Z (1.5) • DER (1. S}) 
~. 
" "'. frl SO , 
~ I~i i 
·'1 t 
Iii I ~. 1 
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.' 
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L ...... ~ 
lr' .. 1 ; .~~ ~ ! (- .. 
~.; -
i'i'"\ ~v"'v tWo 
2 
s (1.1) =DREAL (A) 
S (1.1) =DREAL (3) 
S (2.1) :::DIH!',G (A) 





SUB..~OU1'Il\TE NORM (X. >:LOCi) 
IMPLICI'r IN'l'EGE:R!'4 (I -N) 
INPLICI'l' REAL t 8 (A-H.O-Z) 
DIMENSION X (10) 
CO~~iON IOATA1/ nti\X, JWJC 
IM=IHAX" 2 
XNORM=O. 
00 2 J::l. HI 




SUili'10UrlNE l~'EXPlJT (X, Y) 
Il'!?L!CI'r IN1'EGE:!.,\l4(I··N) 
CO~'lPLE~~tt 16 ;c. XI 
REAr ... '~ 8 :~ • EF';'~. Pi: 
DIl~S!ON X (10) • '! (10) 
CO~;',)N /DA'l'A2/ XLl::r'R. Pi: 
X(1)=X(1)+Y{1)+XIoY(2} 




Ir-"2LICIT nn-EG.:·R IIo 4(I-N) 
COr-rPLEX*16 A. B. RES. XI. z.m:L. fUN 1 , X.DlfF. rUNS 
R~~·8 ~~.PI 
DINENSION 7. (10,10) 
CO!'l!1CN /DATA2/ XI. ERR.PX 
1::.1 
DEL=B-A 
rF(IS.EQ.l) co TO 111 
Z(1.1) =. S*DEL* (Fl~S (A) ""fUNS (3» 
GO TO 10 
111 Z (1. 1) =:.5 tDEL -t (fllNl (.A.) ~rurn (B) ) 
10 J=IFIX(2.~·(I-l» 
51 
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DO 1 K=l.J 
X=A~(2.QFLOAT(K)-1.)~DEL 
IE' (! S . EQ . 1) OJ TO 3 
Z(I.l)=Z(I.l)+DELtFUNS(X) 
GO TO 1 
3 Z(I.l)=Z(I.l)+DEL¢FUN1(X) 
1 CONTINUE 
00 2 K=2.I 
Z(I.K)=(4.~*(K-l)~Z(I.K-l}-Z(I-l.K-l»/(4.*Q(K-l)-1.) 
2 COl\.1TINUE ' 
DIFF=Z(I,I)-Z(I.I-l) 
IF (CDABS (Dlff) .L't. ERR) GO TO 20 





Il-1PLICI'r IN'l"EGER *4 (I -N) 
COMPLEx o lG X.XI.fUNl 
REl1.L fI S EP..R. i?! • }G<l. XI(2 • Dr:r. A2 .1~3. Jl.5 • A6 
COr-\~ON /D!~TA2/ XI. l::?.R. PI 
Cm'.l·l-,'.)H /DATr"i5/ }j:1. XK2. 01:.17 
CCr1:~)ON jDATA6/ A2.1\3 • .\5.1\6 




S1.JBROl1 ,~INE ZCALC (V. z. OER) 
IMPLICIT nn'EGE!V'4(I-N) 
CC:-~LE>""16 V, Z. DER. XI. EPS, SING, B. CB. DP. B..'1.A2P .RB, REP. 
.. REM. P2. P3P. ?3H. XINT. XlNT1. XIN'I2, Xlt-.'TIP. XIN'£2P. 
". XINI'lH. XUZT2H, ZM. ZP. el. C2. C3 
REAL *8 ER.'I'{.l?I, XKl. XK2. Dr.l', ,\2. A3.A5.AG 
DHofENSION V(lO) .2(10) .D:::R(lO) 
co~m4 /DATA1/ HotAX • ..JM.lI.X 
COi1l":.oN /DATA2/ XI, F~Q.R.ln: 
CCr1:'~,)N /DATAS/ XX1. XK2 .DtT 
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SING==2. fI':"2 "Cl It\) (Dt-TIP!) 'ICDSQR:t' (EPS) / 
• (CDSQRT(C2)~C3**(DLT/PI» 







RBP=DR£JlJ .. (E?) 
RB!-t-:DRr:!'J.. (,~1) 
P2=.A.Z'" 2 . ·Xl: 
P3=RB+2. -bXI 
P3P=RB?+2 . flXI 
P3M=RBM+2. <>XI 
CALL Rot-IBRG (1. [\21' • P:2 • X!~'1') 
Ct\LT .. Rot-jBRe (J.. P 2. P:; ;:X:IN1'l) 
CALL ROt1BRG (1. P3. B. XIN'l'2) 







DER (X)::: «CDLOO «2 (I) -ZIJi) / (ZP-Z (I}») I (~. "uB} } Q 





Fu'NC'!!O~ FUN2 (Xl. z. DER) 
!P.PLICI'£ !NTEGER*1(I-N) 
COX?LEx o16 Xl.Z.DEF .• XI.fVN2 
REJ>l..t B EF.R. PI.N...P .APX. ),1{1. Y.K~. DL! .A2 .A3.J';,S.'\5 
CO~ON /D.;'!A?I XI.ER.tt.P! 
CGMl·-:ON fj)Ai'A3/ N.:P. ~x 
COMMON /DATA5/ XKl. :<1<:2. DLT 
cor.~N l'DA7,"\6/ A2. A3.1\5. A6 FUN2=.a.PX~ (Z. tDCONJG(Z) +XI· (XK1'" (1. -X1~1) flc)EiI.'P (-XI "Dr..1'») / 
• (XK1*ALP) 
t _ (1. -1./ «(l.jXl-l.jDCCNJG (Xl»" (Xl-DCONJG(Xl»» 
" .. (<::CSQRT(Xl-A6) ~CDSQRT(Xl··A?}" (Xl-A3) (HI (OLT;'PI)/ 
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CC~.?LF.X* 16 V1, XI 
REAL 11 8 ER.n.,PLGAM,JU.P,J\PX 
DIHENS!ON ti (10) ,GAt-I (10) 
COX!I:ON /DATA2/ XI, ERR,PI 
COHYDN IOATA3/ J;.r:P, APi: 
GAM (1) =2, ·PP.ALP /DREA!.(Xr* (L,M (l) -l.,lDCC!'lJG (W (1) ) ) ) 
t~"R!TE (34. 100) GA:-1 {l) 
FOR!-<lAT USA. ':3. VORTEX S'l'RENG'm' / 
f: ex. 'VORTEX STRENGTH = ',011.4/) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE LIF!l (G.t\N, 'v'.J, CLH, COH, CLF. cm: ,eLT, CDT ,CLl. 
• ,TeL. TCD,Rl~R,Rro) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER ~4 (I "N) 










CAH. /\2 , A3 • AS , AG , U. V. H, c:r> • ERR, PI, XK2 , XKl. Dr.. T • 
/\UI • .I\l?X. cr.l, CT ... 1. CL3. CL4:. CUI. OH. CI.f , CLT. CDT, 
cr;F.C~L.RTon,RTO,TC~.TCD.CLS,CLG 
DIlJ2:NS!ON V;-; (10) • W\Z1 (:to) • Z (700) ,CP (7CO) 
CO~cl~~N /DATA?/ XI, ER.q, 1.'! 
ccn~;r.:-Ol': /DhTA3i A!:f, l-IPX 
CO~!r~ON/DAl'l~1 XKl, XK2, DL'!: 
co~·\i-':;:)N jDATAG/ A?. A3. hE., A6 
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SING1=2. wJ'.2*,::DSQRT (E5) \tel u (OLTjPI) / 
(I (CDSQRT(C2)&C3~O(DLT/PI» 
SING2=-PI~A3*C4~~(DLT/PI}~(-£S)~U«pr-DLT)/p!)/ 
(, ( (l'I -DLT) tlCDSQRI (C5) ~CDSQR'r (Co» 
SING3=PPA3 liC4 u (DLT/?I) °ESu «PI -OtT) [PI) I 
• ((PI-DLT} *CDSQRT{CS) °CDSQRT(C6» 
SING4=-2.{jA6*C7{ju{DLT/pI}~CDSQRT(-ES}/ 
{j (CDSQRT(C8)*C9**(DL!/PI)} 
SINGS=-C12 H (DLT/PI) (I (-ES) H''ll 
* (CDSQRT(C10) *CDSQRT{Cll) QC1360 (DLT/PIj '2} 
SING6=C12 u (DL'rIPI) *ES"'Z/ 
• (CDSQRT(C10)~CDSQ~T(Cll)~C13··(DLT(~~r}&2) 
S!NC7:.:-l\5'PF (-1::5) fit) «PI+DLT)/1'I) / 
• (CDSQRT(C14)·CDSQRT(C1S)tC16~~(DLT/PI)t(PI+DLT)} 
SING8=A.5°PI "E5 ft It «P!-4·DLT) /PI) / 
• (COSQRT(C14)"CDSQRT{C1S}~C16~Q{DLT/PI)~(PI+DLT}) 
DO 10 I=1.101 
Xl=A2l?+ (l'.3!1-1,2F) tFI .. OAT (I -1) /100. 
CALL ROl'1BRC(1.A2P,Xl.Zl) . 
Z(I)=Zl+SlNGl 
ZZ=Z(I) 
CAL,L VEL (\!VI. CAM. Xl . ZZ, u. V. H) 
CP(I)=1.+ALP"'''2-uo''2-V .. t.2-HCtfl7. 
DO 2C !=102.202 
X2=,;3P. (- .357 -A3P) °E't.OA'.r {1. -l02} /100. 
CALr. RO~1."B.RG (1, A3!) • X2. Z2) 
Z(I)=XI"XK1..>StNG3~Z2 
ZZ=Z (I) 
CALL VEL (VW, GAB. Xl. ZZ. U. v. \>:) 
CP (I) =1, +AL!?fItI2-UU 2-V*'" Z -t-Z H 2 






C? (I) =1. +Al'p u 2-U'" 2-V U 2-\'J H 2 
00 30 1=304.404: 
X~ES+(.475-ES)QFLOAT(!-304)/lCO. 
CALL RO~1BRG (1. ES. X4. 24) 
Z(I) =XI t> (XK1+ (1,' -XK1) "CDEXP (XI *D!:.!» +SING6~Z4 
2Z=Z(I) 
CAT ... L VEr.. (VW, G.*1. X4. ZZ. TJ. V, H) 
CP (I) =1. +AI.Pf; t 2-U" 2-V** 2-\-11) "2 
00 40 I=405 , 505 
X5= . ·17!:.·~ (ASH- .475) *E'LOA'i' (t -"1-05) /lC-:). 
CALL ROHB.ttG (1, ES. XS, ZS) 
55 
;: 
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Z (1) =X1 Q (XK1+ (1. -XK1) cCDEXI' (XI !lOL'L») ':'SING6+Z5 
Z2=Z(1) 
CALL VEL(VW,GAH,X5,ZZ,U,V,H) 
CP (1) =1. -:-ALP U 2-t)H 2-VHl 2-\-JlH,2 










CU'= (-CLS+CL2) ~DCOS (I)TJT) ~ (1. "'I-\LP'"APxcDTJ.J-l (DLT}) 
CDF= (-CLS'''CL2) (lOCOS (uLT) co (AI..!.)-APX·DT.\!J (D1..1'» 
CLT=(-CL4+CL3)~DCOS(DLT)~{l.+AL?'APX~DTAN(DLT}) 
COT: (-CL4"'CL3) tlOCOS {OLT}" (At.?-fUl}{ODTAr..t (DLT) I 
CLL=CLH+ (-CL,S+CL2-CL4+CL3) "DCOS (DtT) 
'rCL=CLW+CLF +CLT 
TCD=CO',J+CDF +CDT 
R TOR=l. / A.!..P 
Rl"O='I'CL/'I'CD 
i-.:'RIT£(34,l00) 
DO 46 1=1. 4:06,5 
HRITE (31, 200) Z {I) ,C? (l) 
llRITE {3~, 300} CLW, CDW,CU". CO: ,cr.T, c:.IjT,CU, 'XCI., TCl).RTt"':,RJ:'On., 
j:'OR!.I\l'T"C'O'" , ... , 2lv 'c ' ?X/) _... w.. _ ~ ~. ..\. p, _ 
FORJlJ\T (lOX, 2D11 , .:, 5X, 011. t!:} 
FOru1.~T (/ /7X, • (; . LIFT BY !N''IEG.P.J.:C!CN Or: PRESSURE' / / 
(I lOX, 'LIF1' or l1AIN HING = I, DU .. 't!/ 
" lOX, 'DRAG OF HAIN \,zrNG :: " D11 .4/ 
• l.OX, 'LuoT Of E'!J'..? =: ',Dll.4/ 
* lOX, 'DRAG OF FIJ-.P = ',D11.,1/ 
• lOX,'LlrT OF TAP :: ',011.4/ 
• lOX, 'DRAG OF TAP = ',011.4/ 
\I' lOX,' CHECK FOR LIFT ::' ,011.4/ 
* lOX, 'TOTAL L!FT :: ',011. ~/ 
(I lOX. 'TOT~L DRJ~ = ',D11.4/ 
• lOX, 'LIFT DRAG R!\TIO ~ '.011.4/ 
• lOX, 'IDEAL RATIO = ',011.4) 
RETURN 
EN';) 
SUB.~OU1·INE SIMP (Z, CP, eLl, CL2, (;L3, C!.1, CLS~ CL6) 
IHPLICIT INTEGER*·l(I-N) 
COMPLEX&16 Z 
REAL~8 CL1, CL2, CI.3, CL4, C?, cr,,5, Cr,6 
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DO 10 1=1.100 
,/ j'.' I'! 
. CL1=CL1+CDABS (Z (I~"l)-Z(I» ~ (CP (I"'1) +CP (I) /2. 
DO i.0 1:.:1,02,201 
CL2=C!'Z+CDABS(Z(I+l)-Z(I»tI(C:P(I+l)+CP(I»/2. 
DO 30 I=203,302 
CL3=CL3·~CDN-)S: (Z (1+1) -Z (I» '1/ ecp (X+1) +ep (I») /2. 
or...) ,(0 1:::304,403 
CL4=CL4+CDADS(Z(1+l)-Z(1»~(c?(I+l)YCP(I»/2. 
DO 50 1=405.5001 
CL5=Cr..5+CDA3S (Z (I+l} -2 (1) ) 6 (CP (!'~1) -<.c:p (I» /2. 
I).'J 60 I::.:SC6.605 
CL6=CL6+CDABS (Z (I+J.) -Z (I» 6 (CP (1+1) +CP (I» /2. 
RErl..!RN 
END 
~...nOU1'nrE PRESSURE (\,i1, GAH) 
n'Tt.ICI1' :LN7.ECm"4(1·N) 
CO:-'i?i .. E~{(116 Vl':. X. ES .A2P .h:5!,l,A3~' .A6H. el. :2. C:3. C1. CS. CS, 
• C7 , CB. C9 • >:1 • SINGl • SING2 • S !N'J3. SING4. 21. • 22. Z ' 




UUfr:NSION V'~I(lO) ,GA!1(lO) 
CO~10N /DA'l~A2/ XI. ERR. ? r 
COI·iMON /:JA.TA3/ ALP. J:2'A 
CC:"~HON /DA1'A5/ XKl. XK2, OL'! 
COr-~-10N /DATA6/ A2.A3.J\5,A6 
""'RITE (34.100) 
00 200 !:.:1,41 
X=A2+ (AG-J.2) ~FLOAT (I -1) /~-O. 
IE'(DREAL(X) .EQ.A2.0R.OR2AL(X) .EQ.A3.0R. 
CREAL (X) . EQ.O .. OR . OREAL (X) . EQ . .AS . OIL 
DREAL (X) . EQ . A6) GO TO 200 
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,/ .' ~y."'!~."~\~:~;~I~~;St.Z~~:~~~~2~·'.-~:>\<~~:'~:~".~: .. ~',~. ~~'-='.~': ~:1'\·~.':, :~~·~~::.:c~";.:.~.,l,:.'.:~: >~._',' .~ ," -:" .. ". 
,L f 
r
0' ", Cc;.=, ,'').116 • 1'1 I:· • oJ .'"\..., 01'""\ 
, : -:' ·.-,"",:1 C6=A3-A2 
i '.' i C7=A5-AS 
,I f" I :' i f~ \' : Ce~A6-A2 
,/ iJ':." \ C9··A0-A3 
.' ",: tl SINC1:::2."A2»CDSQRT(ES) *CltJ6 (DLTjPI)/ 
" " ,~, '1 tI (CDSQRT (C2) *C3 H (DI.T/P!») 
01, '\' ;1 SING2:::-PIOA3,)C~H (Di,,'r/PI). (-£S) U (PI-Dr.T) /PI)/ t i fr ((PI-OtT) "CDSQRT(CS) I1CDSQRl'(C6» 
f t, SING3=PPA3*C4u (DLT/PI) IlES" ((PI-DLT) IPI) / 
: ,::' j' 'i: 1 fl «(PI -OLT) trCDSQRT (CS) ()CDSQR'I' (Co» 
r,·' ~:, 1 S!NG4=-2. ilA6"C7 U (OLT/Pl) OCDSQR'l'(-ES)/ 
'/ f;', . 11 (CDSQRT(C6)*C9 H (OLT,lPI» 
, . t,; ! IF (PR'EAL (X) .LE . OREAL (A2P» CO TO 200 
,Y·- .. "'.J ·'1 !F {DREAL (iC) .tT . OREAL (A3H» CO TO 1 
.::~:, >~ [. IE' (DREAt (X) . I.E. DRE!'>.L (A3P» CO T02CO 
.,: t. IE' (DREAL (X) . I.T . DREAL (.r<-I,6N» GO TO 2 
•. GO TO 200 
~: 1 CALL ROMB:S,G (1 , A2P • X. 21) 
~ Z=Zl+SINGl ~ CO TO 300 I:'. 2 CALL ROHImO(1.A3P.X.Z2) 
/ . ['. ! Z=XZ*XK1+SING3+Z2 
, .... : .. , f- 300 CALL VEL(\I\·[,GAH,X,Z.U.V.W} 
,,' 
I~: '. CP=1.+ALPu2-U'}*2-VQ02-WU2 
L C \{iUTE (6. ft)2;.C? U. V. H /' r·'· t'IRI'J:'E (34. "100) Z. CP. U. V, H 
/ I~~. 200 COr-ITINlJE 
/", I '0'1"\ E'o",.,tr"O' '/'c.'" ..... ':"~Et'-~m;: r\.,.e"l"T':·I-U·· .. ·o~.r '/ 
• J.'; ..... 'V .. J.'f..I.J.£:\ •• ~ h'.n., ~. 1: .... _;)wv.~_ i.J"u_j.:" 0 J..J. .il 
~ .. l'··'\:." 'z' lax ''''p' 1"" 'U ' 1"" 'V' 1")" IU' 1'") . • _... .. ~.. " , ~,,, • ..LIt>. - -, ..... '\.. , 6..4\, ". , J .. 
'/ • IJ'r. ':·O"'V'''·',·'' ">1)'1 ,I. .1.("1)0 r.)'~ 1.1.)\ I ~.J t.i:\..t. J1..l \ .t."\.,,-... ... • .. ,... ~ .. # J .. J..... I 
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I : l ' , r ;. / r 
END 
SUlr,OUTIN'E VEL (Vl'I. GAM. Yo, Z. U, V, H) 
IMPLIC!'j~ rl>'TEGER..t'l(I-N) 
CC:-12LEX t 16 vi'l, A. FUN4., X. Z. XI 
REAL~8 CA~L U. v, t-i. EP .... it.PI ,J\LJ.) ,APX, XKl, Y.X2. DtT 
DIMENSIO:-J VlI(10) ,GA."1(20} 
CC:-'l.'-10N /DATA2/ XI, ERR, PI 
CC!VJ·!ON /DATA3/ ALP. APX 
CC~'l1lION /DATl\5/ XiCl, XK2, DLT 
A=':UN.I£ (VH (1) "GAH (1) • X) 
V=DREAL(A) 
H=DREAL (XI "A) 
IF (DREAL (X) .OT .0.) GO TO 1 
u=l. +DREAL (Ai..P"X+XPOAH (1) " (CDLCG (X··V\.J (lj ) -" '0 ,', I / . \. 
I /.' ! I' 
II COLey,,:; PC-DCCN.JO (VH (1») +2" "PI Ir~G) / (2. "P!) 
l!~,!'?t:,· 
t-. 
, J '. 
/ • t,:'.: tt~~ 
, /' r "r'~ 
i.'" • I 
'1':", t j:-" .; 
/. ti':,~ '.' ' 
'I b?'~ _J,",,~ 
.. :~ "!'~.; 
tl -DREAL (Z) '~V-DIf.lAG (2) "\--1) ~APX/XKl 
GO 'ro 2 
1 U=l.+DREAL(AI ... P"XoJoXPG,\:'!{l) " (C'j)LCG(X-Vvl(l»-
St 
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CDLOO(X-OCONJC('Jl>1(l») )/(2. OPI) 
-DREAL(Z) foV-DUIAG(Z) *li) IiAPX/XKl 
FUNCTION FUN4(V.G,X) 
II1?LICI'! INTEGER ~'1 (I -N) 
COMPLEX·16 V,X.~v~4,XI 
REAI,·S G.ERR,PI,~ .A2X. XKl,XK2,DLT ,A.2,F.3,A.S,A6 
CCh"'1!':DN /DATA2/ XI. ERR. PI 
CQl-'l'-iON /DATh3/ ALP .1U'X 
COMMON /DATAS/ XKl,~(2.DLT 
cor~"iON /CATA6/ A2.A3,AS.A5 
FUJJ':'":'! (AU'<-XI °G· (1./ (X-V) "1./ eX-DCONJC (V») / (2. CPI», 
• ·CDSQRT(X-A6)*CDSQRT(7.-A2)O(X-A3)O~(DLT/pli/ 
• (X. (X-AS) U (DLT/PI) ) 
RE'1'URN 
END 
SUBROU".L"!m: LIFT (GN,t tJ, CL} 
I~~L!CIT INTEGER·4(I-N) 
COMPLEX*16 W. XI .A2P .A3M.l\.6H. ES. Cl ,C2, C:;'. C4, C$, C~l. C7. 
·ce, e9. C10, X1NT1. XINT2 .XIN1'3, SING1, SING2. 
~ S!NG3.SING4.CLL 
REAL * 8 GAB, CLl, CL2, cr., ALP ./~X, XK1.}(,1~2,Dr..T,A2 ,A3J.5,l\.6. 
tI ERR. PI ., 
DIMENSION GAM (10) • W (10) 
CO~~ON /DATA2/ XI.ERR,PI 
COt-l-lON /DATA3/ ALP. APX 
COr-1!-'lO~ /DA'rAS/ XKl.XK2.DLT 
CCr-'.MO!'J fDATAc/ A2. A3. AS. A6 
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.. ~:.-~.: .. ~ {.'ll A3H=A3~ES I 
- ;..:' I A6N=A6-ES I 
: - .. ,j CL1=2.QGA.~(1)ODII~G(r;{1)~OCONJG{W(1»)OJ\PXI ! 
,'. /. J I 0 ,,()Q<;lCt(i\1{l+(l.;.}:Kl)~IXOS(DLT») ~ 
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. .,' ~ "',' I \,/: i , \ 
: .: i 
\ , 
: 1 ~ 
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c..\I,L ROHBRG (/. • A3P , C10, XUIT2) 
CALT.. ROHB.1lG (2, C10 I A:SI-1. XIN1'3) 
SIN01=2. flA2tl ~2tClaQ (Dt.'I'/PI) t:CDZQRT(ES) / 
o {Cl)SQItT(C2) eC3'\'; (DL'l'IPI)} 
SING2~-PI2A3~02·C4~~(DLT/?I)*(-ES)t:·({PI-DLT)/?I)1 
~. «PI-DLT}·CDSQRT(C5)~CDSQRT(CG) 
SH!G3=-2. flA6 H 2"C7 U (DT .. T/t')I) °COSQR'l' (-ES) / 
t; (CDSqRT(C8) *C9!'" (DI:r/2I» 
sn-:Gti=PI ftA3 U 2PC4id~ (DLT/P.I) °f.S U ({P! -DLT) /.i?I) / 
t «PI~DLT}*CDS~T{CS)GCDS~tT(C6» 
CLL=XIN'1'1~SING1+SING2+XINT3+SIN03 
c oJ- (XIN'l'2.r,SING4) cDCOS (2. cDt'!) 
CT .. 2=-4. "Ar..P"DIHl'-.G (CLL) °P.PX/ (Mlfl (XK1+ (1. -XK1) °OCOS CD!..T)} ) 
CL::CI.l ... cr .. 2 
WRITS (6, 0) CLl,cr.2.c!' 
WRITE (34:,100) CLl, 0.2, CL 
roru·1!\T V~X, t S. tiE'! COE!:·E'IC1.ENTS. t / 
c OX. I LIE''! rnO:·i VCXl'!'F.X ::: 
1lr ax, t LX!:! ?i-.C)~ KIT.ACHED E'!:ot-: :: 




IlJ.PT .. IC!T IrITEGl-:r, °4 (I -N) 
CCM?LEX"16 FUNS,X,XI 
t ,Dll.ill 
I D' 'I t~/ , J. ....... 
1.011, .Il:/) 
REAr .. It a ERR, ~) r. , XKl, XK2 • Dr .. '1', A4. ; A3 .J .... ?, .r...6 
CO;-'~~N /DATA2/ XI, ERR, PI 
CC~10N /DXf1\51 ;(K1, XK2, DLT 
ccr'~10N /DATA6/ A2,A3;AS,A6 
IF (DRr.:AL (X) .EQ.O .. OR.DREAL(X) .EQ.A5) GO 1'0 1 
FUN5=X··Z6(X-AS)eo{DLT/pI)! 
tt (CDSQRT.{X-A6) ctCDSQRT(X-A?) J (X-A3) U (DLT/P!)} 
GO TO 2 
FUNS~. 








































2 t:. '# 
30 
35 
sua~OUTINE DE:CO!1? (A. IP'fr. OA) 
IMPLICIT IN!E~f.R·4(I-N) 
-'1 
IMP.t.YCI'l' REAL~8(A-H.O-Z) . 
Dn:r.NSIC!~ A(10.10) ,\"o..~C{lO) .OA(lO.lO) .Z(lO) , IPVT(lO) 
Cot-lMON /DATA1/ IH.l\X,JMlt.'>t 
N::.:2f1111A..,,\ 
DO 1 I=l.N 
DO 1 J=l.N 
CIA (I. J) =A (I. J) 
CONTINUE 
IPV'l' (i'J) =,~ 
IF(N.EQ.l) 00 Ie eo 
NN1:."N-l }.NORM=O. 
00 10 J=l.N 
'l"''=(). 
DO 5 I=l.l'-! 
T=T+Dl~S(A(I,J» 
CON'!' I NtJ£ 
1.F (1' .CT .AHORI4) ANORH='!' 
CONTINTJE 
DO 3S K=l, Nt41 
%0:'1=1(+1 
N::!{ 
00 15 I:::KP1.N 
IF (DiillS(J\(I. K» .G'r.DJill~(A(~l,I<») I;~I 
CCN'r'!NUE 
IF'VI' (K) =*1 
U' (M . N'Z . K) IPV'!' ~N) ~,:;-12vr {!ol) 
T=P.(f'1. Iq 
h (l!. K) =A (l~. K) 
A eX(. K) ='1' 
If(!.f.Q.O.) CO 1\? 35 
))0 20 l::KPl. N 
A(I.K.=-A(I.K)/T 
COl'-l-rUlUE 
DO 30 J..:I<Pl. N 
T:::A(H.J) 
A(N.J) :::}\,(K. J) 
A(K.J)='r 
IF(T.EQ.O.) GO TO 30 
!JO 25 !=KP1. N 




00 50 K=l..H 
1'=0. 
If.{K.EQ.l) co 1'0 4.5 
Kt-Il=l<-l 
Gl 
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DO 40 1=1. KHl 
T='r+A(I. K) :t'~O~l( (I) 
CONTnrJE 
EK=l. 
IF(T.LT.O.) ~K=-l . 
IF (A(K.!C) . EI2.0.) CO 'ro 90 
WORK(K)=-(EK+T)/A(K.K) 
CONTINUE 




DO 5S I=KP1.N 
T=T+A (I • J{) ~WOP.K (K) 
CONTINUE .' 
HORK(K)=T 
. M:Il?VT (K) 
IF(M.EQ.K) GO TO 60 
T=H01UC(H} 
"roRK (M) =WCRK (K) 
. wa.-.uc (K) =T . 
comulUE 
YNORM=O. 
[)O 6S I=l.N 
YNCRH=Y.NORl-J+DABS (wO!u~(r») 
CON'TI Ntl'E 
C.fU.L . SOLVE (/\, V:OR!(. !PVT. Z) 
. ZNO?H::·'O • 
00 70 I~l,N 
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SUBROtJ'l.'INE SOLVE (A.B. lPVT.X) 
n:?LICIT 1NTEGER tl 4(!-N} 
IHPLICIT IU:AL·a (/\-H.O-Z) 
DIHE!{SION I?VT{10},A(lO.lC) .5(10) .X(J.O) 
COMMON /DATA1/ IMAX.,wJ\X 
N=2~ !l-"AJ~X 
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· End of Document 
